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PAGE EIGHT BUllOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIAr
--4 Our Soda Fount �
�++ I. I I I .. I ++++++*++ ..·+ ....1·+ .. I 1 I I I I I I II I , WILSON CALLS CONGRESS
TO STATE IT'S ATInUDE
feel justified in asking that
your committee will permit me
to urge an early vote upon the
resolutions with regard to trav­
el on armed merchantmen
MUST KNOW WHETHER which have recently.been S9I much talked about, in order
THERE IS DIVISION OF that there may be afforded an
POLICY IN NATIONAL immediate opportunity for full
CRISIS. [public discussion and action
,
I upon them, and that all doubtsWas�mgton" D. C., �eb. 29. and conjectures may be swept
-President Wilson decided to- away and our foreign relations
day that he cannot proceed once more cleared of damaging
with the German submarine ne- misunderstandings.
gotiations' while aissensiort, in . "The matter 'is. of so grave
, .. Importance and hes so clearlyCongress weakens hiS position within the field of executive in­
before the world, so he called itiative that I venture to hope
for a showdown on the pending that your' committee will not
proposals to warn Americans think th�t I am. tal<ing. unwa�­
off merchant ships of the Euro- ranted .hberty m making this
. suggestion as to the busmess of
pean belligerents armed for de- the House and I very earnestly
fense. commend it to their immediate
Making clear that he consid- consideration.
ers the President and not Con- "Cordially and sincerely.yours,
ss charged �ith the con- "'YOODROW WILS.ON."gre,
. . b ' ThiS course was decided onduct of foreign rel!ltj<:lJ1s, � the after today's cabinet meeting at '
If liOT SUPPORTED Millen, Ga., March 2.-The United States, he wrote a letter whichit was discussed, and af-11 ' Jenkins county primary was to Representative Peu, ',4oting ter a week's quiet, steady work
__
held yesterday and resulted as chairman of the House Rules !it the. Capitol. . Prompt .action
DEFINITE ACTION AWAIT- �ollows: �rover C. D�kle, C mmittee asking him to pro- IS desired, particularly In the
FORE HE TAKES Judge of City Court of Millen,
0
.
'
f House, where agitation hasED BE
R STEPS defeating Thomas L. Hill; Wil- vide parllamen�ary. means. or been most turbulent, and whereANY FURTHE . lie Woodrum, solicitor of the bringing the agitation ou� into Speaker Clarke predicted anti-Washington, D ..C. Marc� 2. City Court, defeating Col. Le- the open on th.e flo�r or the administration resolutionswhen
-Unless the foreign relations roy Cowart; Frank G. Rabb, House for full dlscus�lOn and a first introduced would have
committee of the house repo� ordinary, defeating Dr. J. D. vote. Later he summoned S�n- passed bya majority of two to
either favorably or adversely m Patterson, . Henry G. Edenfield ator Stone. and �epresen�t..ve one. There never: has been any
a ,reasonable tim�, on the �c- and Daniel W. Lewis; J. Gor- Floo?, chalrm�n of the �oselg� question of the administratlon'sLemore resolution warmng don Ellison, clerk, no OPPOSI- Affairs Comml�e�s, aln d enin control on the senate Side.Americans to keep off arm�d tion; Mark S. Joiner, tax collec- tor Kern, maJonty ea er --.
merchantmen, President Wll-ltor, defeatil)g James E. Joiner, the, Sena�e, for a conference at ALMOST A MilliON
80n will demand that the rules Walter W. Brirlson, E. Jackson the White Ho,use htom?l�row HORSES EXPORTEDcommittee report some simi;lar Becton and Walter C. Perkins; morning, at WhiCh, e WI . re- : __ .
resolution with a ru�e forcm.g Carl E. Waters, tax receiver, ques� that onIe t?f thb "an�ud' Since Outbreak of the Europe-immediate consideration. ThiS defeating Stephen P. Rhodes, pendl!lg reso u Ions e ac e ' an War.
was decided on at a conference George W. Lester, Dr. Charles upon m. b.oth h.ouses.
today between Chairman Flood V. DeLoach and Allen D. Law-
. Admlm�trationleaders,work- N!l� York" Feb. 18.-Rec­
P..l'esident Wilson and Repre- rence; Matthew G. Johnson, mg steadll.y for t�e l!isJ ,:-r,eek ,ords of thll �xports of horses to
sentative Garret ?f Ten�essee" sheriff, defeating George B. stren�themng their h�es f ��d Europe show that more thanat w�ich the P.resl?ent relterat- Brinson, Jamel! H. Taylor, Zack countm.g on the suppo 0 ,�500,060 horses, valued at $15,­ed hiS determmatlOn that con- R. Mincey'aridl'Palmer I.' P. �d'_ RIil.l�ub\IC!i',lS, now ar� so sf� � 000,000 �ave been shipped:gress go on rec?rd f�r or "nfield; Walter v. Lamer, their Pos}t.lOn.that � ey,p
an 0
here' fro in this country sinceagainst his submanne pohcy. county schoo sueprintendent, endfiJI aglt�tI�� w�h \iot�,of the beginning 'of the war. A )Th�situ�ion $QuIQ hardl� defeating Robert C. Beals; Cal- CO!h epce �� t,e le��:� ::Mr' copilation made by the foreign SPECIALS FOR THI� WEEK:be m'6re cn6cal':'- 'A canvass 0 vin Edenfield, coroner, no op- e r�sl en s . ' . . trade department of the Na- .. 'the house sho� that the p:es- position; Robert L. Gay, Wil- ?ou, �M Signal that the:a:dmm-, tional City Bank, discloses that 24-lb sack Self Rlsmg Flour 1 doz. COl'll $1.ooident cannot count on a. maJor- liam R. Turner and James ,G. Istratlon was ready.to glV,Ij'G:er- about 440,000 horses were ship- ;- 90¢ 1 doz. Pea� .$1.00ity of the democrats while hope Perkins county commissioners, many a demonstration of .uruty, dIt, . 21 lbs Rice $1.00 12 lbs dried Peaches orof republican support has been Idefeati�g S. L. Aaron, Wilkes fol,I.ows: peTh!S a�:::ge rice in 1914 8 .lbs green Coffee $1.00 Apples ------ ._$1.00abandoned. The leaders are A. Law and Charles E. Perkins. My Dear ,Mr. Pou., , $240 b t thR h l! 7 lbs roasted Coffee $1.00 Cabbage Plan�, Seed Insh Po-'jockeyinlJ' for delay in the hope __ ,"Inasmuch ,as I. learn� thllt "fa� , , u, ,e orses2w7 fe 8 lbs Lard $1.00 tatoes. All kmds of field andof winning more supporters. Swainsboro Ga. March 2.- Mr. Henry, the chairman-of thelseilmg
at an ,average of $ 0 n 30 cans Sardines .: __$1.00 garden seed. .
In the meantime Secretary The followin� ofllc�rs 'of Eman- Committee on Rules; is a�se'nt Noyehber, tret last m�th for 30 cans Potted Ham $1.00 $1.00 in coupons given with ALansing told the 'newspaper uel county were elected in the in Texas, I take the 'Hbe1l1J.y of whl� ,comp e, repo were 50 good Cigars �_$1.00 $2.00 in groceries.
men that submarine negotia- primary held here yesterday: calling your attention) 'a�ank- r ceived. _'_._ 13 balls Sterling Lye $1.00 Will give 55¢ ,Per bushel fortions have been practically sus- John J. Moore, ordinary; John ing member of the comtnllttee, K' C·t F b 18 -N 6 boxes Smoked Herring_$1.00 ye!low-yams until fall at thesepended pending the action of R. Powell, Jr., clerk Superior to a matter of grave concern to anlas.1 y, he. f', 0 1 doz. Salmon $1.00 pnces.congress This led to the wide- Court; Joe B Hall, tax collec- the country which can,�:I be- fO\� �e�.chn f orses �fl u�e Everything Guaranteedspread r�ports that in the event! tor; J. 1. Yo�mans, tax receiv- lieve, Qe h,andled, unde)) the 0 e n IS orces":V1
congress fails to, back up the I e'r; Cicero Peebles, treasurer; rules of the House, only by the purchased f?r some .tlme, at 1-++++++++'1'+ 1 1 I 1·1..1....+++++++++++ ....1·. I I I I I U_li
president, he will announce the
\
R. E. Rountree, county school committee.
'
; least, accordmg to Major Gen-
negotiations with Germany and commissioner and E Warren' "The report that there are era I F. W. Benso� ?f. �e gen- yAustria unsatisfactory and surveyor. Much interest wa� divided co\msels i� Con�ss inleral �ta� of the rl IS army, Ship Me ourhand Von Bernstorff and manifested in the election and regard to the for:elgn �pohcy 0(, who IS m charge of the pur-
Zwiedenk their passports. It all received nice pluralities. �he go�ernment IS b�mg.,m�de
ICh�se
of horses.
h t d FARM PRODUCTSis impossible to confirm this re- The school commissioner and md�strlOus us� of m for!l'lgn \jeneral Benson, ,;' 0 0 ayport, but what Wilson will do surveyor without opposition. capltl;lls., I beheve th!lt'.rel?o� went to Lathrop, Mo., to inspect
is causin much concern. to be false, but so long-,8s.lt ,IS, a ban� of horse.s purchas�d
It is !dmitted on all sides ARRESTED MAN WANTED anywhere credited it,;can!lot1some time ago, sald.the.affal�s
that he will refuse the nomi- ON OLD INDICTMENTS -fail to do the greatest! har:" 10f
the remote service m thiS
nation again if congress fails to Savannah March 2.-J. 'N. and exp?se th.e country, to, tne ,c9.un�ry would. be closed up
back him up, and it is hinted in Thomas, w�nted in Candler most senous nsks. I theref{)re wlthm a sh�rt time. ' ,
1Iome circle.s that he may resign. county on indictments returned '. I 1 1 1 1 +++++++++1�4;';JJ'I'1 I 1 1++1 I I I I 1·1·;1· ..·1 ill 1 f
"
three years ago charging viola- ,
' ,
, '
"
,
"PERISCOPE MINES ARE tion of the prohibition law, car- '
UCTION' �EW
GERMAN TR!CKS I:yi.ng. a concealed pistol .and MUL:E''S' ;A'T 'A" : '. Bal�lmore, �arch 2:-F,lo�t- pomtmg at another, was gIVen ' r'" , • ,l�g mm.es e�Ulpped With perls- into the custqdy of Sneriff Har- ' I, ' ,copes, IS said to be the latest per yesterday. Thomas was ar- ====�\�====-======-=====::::::====device no,:v being u�ed by the rested Wednesday by Detec-
��:.a��C��dt:;t��Yc!Pt��ml. tivea Bentley and .Fleming., There will be sold at auction to the,high-J. Keelty, of the British steam- $2,500 for rammmg a suoma- b"dd ' S' 'ITURDAY M h 4th at 10ship Hartfield. The Hartfield rine, but reported it to a !latrol est I er, on t\ ,arc
arrived here Sunday from
LOn-\b0at. o',clock a carload of first-class farm mules.don. ' According to the masters ofCaptain Keelty tells of hav- British vessels .the placing of a .Come and get.a, good mule at your owning sighted one of the new �e- mme was devlse� for, the ex-
structive agents in the Enghsh press pur�ose of mducm,g some price.channel. The periscope gave of the ships of the allied na-
_..
' _
it the appearance of a subma- tions to ram which would have ,
�i�e. He di?, no� attempt to i'esult�d in the blowing up of,
1
S"'IA'"'I r[)"nDU/\ nKUI\ .. noUGGY AND WAGONWIn the admiralty s reward of the ship.
,
Thankful 'For 'Relief '" COMPAN'Y"S STABLES, ' O. G. CLARK, Auctioneer
','
'R.emedy·l1rought Her � .. 11111+++++++f+++++++++++++++++++++++++
�++++++++++++++++++++�++++++++++++++++++i'W&ATLEV'S PROLIFICAiter completing the necessary r I ',' CORN ""treatment, Mrs. S. S, Cole, Lampasas.Tex". -Was ao wel1 pleased with t,heresult!. that she 'wrote the Pinus lab- .. , 'i-.-----
oratori<;sr.:s fol1ows: "Fruitola and
DO Y,OU WA'NT'SOME WELL,B'�'E'D' SEED CORN?Traxo are'aU you claim. ,It �emoved
a quantity of gall-stones n'nd 1 feel
Whatley' 's p''r'ol,'fic Com h'as led a'U varieties test-sure it saved'my life. I am well now
and thankful to you for the great ed at the ,Georgia State College for the last seven yean.good your medicine has done me. , . '
T NT THAN ANYFruitola is a powerful lubricant for IT IS NEARER 'WEEVIL RESIS A
the intestinal organs and' oile dose is OTHER PROLIFIC CORN.usually sufficient to clearly demon-
dstrate its efficacy. It softens the con- It is a white corn with a red cob, and pro uces two
_ ftested masses, disintegrates the hard- and three ears to 'the stalk under common field condi-
@ed particles that occasion so much tions. For carefully gro,wn and selected seed corn,suffering and expels the accumulated
pn'ce per peck $1.00, half buahel $1.75, bushel $3.00.waste to the great relief of the pa-
tient. Following a dose of Fruitolu, ,- + SEND YOUR ORDERS TOTraxo should be taken three or four times a day it, order to rebuild und + +
restore the system that ha,s become we�kened and r,un down from constant -I.
TOM WH.l.4 TiTEY Isuffering. It � II; splendl1 tOntC, acting on the hver and stomach most + ':1. A-J.... •beneficially. "., + .Fruitola and Traxo are prepared In the PinUS laboratOries at Montlcel.lo, + HEi.EN�" GEORGIA _ +nl. anli arrangements have been made to ,supply them t�rough representatIve + ' , ,.,. ++'+'"'+++++_"++++++++++dr�ggists. In Stutesbo!'o they can be obtaIned at the W, H. ElliS Co. +-I·+++++++.+.+t,:1'++++ ....+ ....... ,•
f "
. !"��''5"'�':-j''� ,
NEW, DRUG STOREHORSES=HORSES=MUlES
I
A carload of work and, ,d;iving
horses; Alsb several 70ung breed­
ing fillies. Th�se latter are splen­
did animals for raising some mule
and horse colts. This stock must
be sold quick-I" and Is ..prlc,ed much,
lower than usual prevailing prices.
w� ha�ejust opened anew Drug
Store onSeibald street. nex�door
to Bank of Statesboro. where we
propose to do a general DRUG
BUSINESS 'fI ,.." .."
At Your prescriptions will be taken care of at reason­able prices. Also, all other goods usually found
in a general drug store will be kept on hand.OUTLAND'S ,OUTLAND'S
H,.; " .++++++++ I H H I ",.+++++++ I 1 1 + ++
PRIMARY RESULTS
AMONG OUR NEIGHBORSWILSON MAY RESIGN I will be kept clean and PERFECTLY S�NI!ARY ,and you will be delighted with our service 1D this
department. We solicit a share of your patronage.
Please give us a trial.
Remember the place---between Averitt's
Garage and the Bank of Statesboro.
WARNOCK"S DRUG STORE
Statesboro, Ga.
,1,,1·11111111·1'1,1,1,1,1,111.1111 .... 101+,111 .........11111·.. ·
H. CLARK
STAPLB AND FANCY GROCBRIBS
Fruita, VUKetablu•• Btgo
.
..,
I handle them on consignment, give courteous treat­
ment, make prompt returns. Wholesale and retail
dealer in Groceries, Hay, Grain and Provisions.
Make my s�ore Headquarters while in 'the city.
J
L. J. NEVILL
, I
Savannah, GuarKla,
Sa,y' Fruitola and Traxo Poa­
�ssea All the Merit That
Is Claimed for ,It.
Phone 41.
:rHE UNIVERSAL CAR
The Ford-a simple car of proved quality.
A car anyone can operate, anyone can care
for, and a car' that brings pleasure, service
nd satisfaction to everybody. The car of
more than a million owners. Reliable ser- -
vice for owners from Ford agents e�ery­
where. TOlJring Car $440 ; Runabout $390,
Coupelet $590; Town Car $640; Sedan
$740 f. o. b. Detroit. On display 'and sale
at "
S. w. LEWISj .
20 North Main at.,
.
_.,.
I
\ B(JI�LOCH rI'lMES
'r ,
E.tablished 1892-lncorporated 1905 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THU�DAY, MARCH 9,1916.'
\
i;
SOBER ELECTION IS IMEETINGS NEXT WEEK U'LOAeH WINS ',TROOPS SENT 'HIS C8NSC��CE FAILS ·IMR. EOWAIlOS URGES·
STAGED IN BULLOCH' TO PUSH PACKING PLANT ' , ' ·TO AGREE WITH WILSON SUPPORT FOR WnlDl
"THE MORNING AFTER" IS DI���TA�E:!��p�c�� BY lEAD OF 91: -AfTER VillA F��cl�::s ����ri�g: IN RINGING SPEEC�,CAIUNOTED FOR BIG MAYOR'S IN THE COUNTY. ' RE-ELECTION. ON CONGRESS TO STAND
COURT. Mondy March 13-Sinkhole JONES, .JcIGGS, HODGES" GEN. FUNSTON DISPATCH. Wa�hington, Mar. 7.-Rep- Br HIM IN CRISIS" .Bulloch county has had one district 1'0 :30 o'clock at New ANDE ON AND DON. ED WITH 5,000 SOLDIERS resentative Robert N. Page, of Washington, D. C., March 8•.
sober election, be it said to her Castle school; Emit district 2 ALDSON ARE LIKEWISE, TO CAPTURE HIM. Biscoe, N. C., a brother of Am- -Reprecentative Edwarda ill
credit. On every side were o'clock at Ewell Park school. LUCKY.
.
Walbington, D. C., March bassador :a�e at London, h�s a ringing' speech in the h��
heard comments and commen- Tuesday, 'March 14-Club The primary election today lO.-Pre.idenl Wilson .today �����t��:n�ntha t I�ter Yl hl� today, urged united non-partl-
d tion for the fact. Not a case House district 10 :30 o'clo�k, .at for the nomination of county °O� Gen. Funston, wd't� 5,- be a candidate afor �e::ectr�n san support of President WiI-a Register school' Laston district ffi th bi t . \AI ,troops, to procee mto b . . . hi h dl' t-of disorder was reported at any 2 o'clock at Bird school; Portal 0 c�rs was e Igp,CR on rec- Mexico and capture Gen. Villa.. ecause �e disagrees With Pr.es- son �n .IS an. Ing 0 the sub-place in the county throughout district 3 :30 o'clock at Portal ord in Bulloch county. Out of Thi. i. the result of the attack ident Wilson In the submarine manne Issue With Germany.the day, and from every dis- High School. ' a total registration of 3,500 of the Mexican bandit upon controversy. Mr. Page's �n- He expressed the opiniolltrict came reports of the ab- W d d M h 15 there was a total of over 3,000 �rican property la.t night. !Iou;:ceh"ent caused a sensation that Americans should in thesence of booze.
..'
e nes .ay,. a�c, - votes. This was due to the in t e ouse, amo�g both Dern- interest \ of self- res'In rare instances,. It IS said, Loc�hart. district 10.30.0 clock fact that there were candidates, Columbu.. N. M., March 9. ocrats and Repubh�ans.. Today . p �rvatiollthere were some friends who at Ingleside school. in the race from every section ., . V'II tl d he supplemented It With the and of national secunty, de.d . k t -- f h -1',ranCIICO I a, ou awe declaration th t h diff ith cline to tak dhad stored their rm s a some The country districts are 0' t e.county, and their. friends Mexican bandit, raided United . a e I ers WI e passage on annenear-by rendezvous, a.nd fro� coming up with their part of were ou� rooting for them. State. territory today. With th� P�.esldent o�, no other merchant ships of belligerenttime to time they �arrled t�elr the Bulloch Packing House in T�e wmners are DeL�ach for 500 men he attacked Columbu.. PO!�ts it presen�. nations, but added that thefaithful ones out in �achmes great shape. sheriff, over Mallard; Riggs for' killed at lea.t .ixteen Ameri. co,! d not bnn!!, mys.elf to handling of di lomatic iBluto be refreshed, but this was a The indications are that the clerk over Zetterower; Hodges' can. 'and fired many buildinlf' agree With the President In the arising bP ri rf esgreat d!!parture from former eleven country districts will for collector, ove.r Brannen,.Mc� before he waa driven back present controversy, so rather. over su rna ne wa aremethods. There was not. a raise their prorata share of the Evleen andRushing ; Donaldso� acro.. the international border. than. embarrass my party by might safely be left to the Pre&-drunk man at ",ny of the polllng capital stock with all ease, and Elveen and Rushing; Donald" Not Ie•• than 250 troopera of �unmng aga!n and not supp�rt- ldent,places so far as is know!'. it will be done even before the son for receiver, over Akil!�. the Thirteenth United State. mg the President fully or bemg In an eloquent plea for vot-But when the stram was Statesboro district is finished. Woodcock and Wa�ers; Ander- cavalry follo_d the Villa band �ntrue .to !Dy own consc�ence ing down the McLemore reaG-over, there was a c<?l1apse. At The meetings that have been son for treasurer, over White, into Mexico. Report. late to- I y jupportmg Illm unquahfled- lution to warn Ammerlcans tothe, court house dlstnct they held this week in the Blitch, Denma�� and Wate�; Jones, day to Col. Slocum, comDiand- y, ch se to annou�,ce tha� I stay oft' armed merchant veseelsheld in as long as they could, Hagan, Brooklet, Briar Patch for sohcltor of the city court, inlf American troop. here, atat. ��hldpnot .run again, he said. of belligerent nations, said:and when figures began �o c?me and Bay districts have been ex- over Roach and Parker; Lowe ed that Villa had made a .tand e ;"esldent and I have ,'!I0 "To pass this resolution Is toin from the c;ol,1ntry dlstncts, ceedingly encouraging, and ev- for c?roner, over Stanford and five mile. south of the border, ot��r dlff�rences at. I!resent. . upse't old and valuable cus­those who rejOiced began to erybody out there is doing his' Pe.nmngton; Wa.lter L. Hen- where .pirited filfhting wa. in H�re IS my ,!osltion on the toms and bmng Iridlcule andtank up to cele,?rate. , Those best to carry his part and just dr:lx. and J. C. Finch .for com- progre.1. In thi. enlfagement w�rnmg resolutIOn controver- shame upon our,' country andwho mourned tned to drown a little more in order not to let �Issloners, over. Madison Par- a private wa. killed and Capt. sY:. . possibly shed the innocenttheir sorrows. �s a resu.lt ilihe _district faU 'short iof its rls.h, John Parrl�h, John Hen- Georlfe William.. adjutant of . I feel that .t�e. PreSident blood of her sons in a useleBlthere was something doing m part. ' drlx, Dan ,G. Lamer and Joshua the Thirteenth Cavalry wal shifted a responslblhty when he and preventable war May GodStatesboro during the early The Lockhart district misun- Williams. wounded. '!lsked congress to pass on this guide us in our de'liberationspart of the evening. More than derstood the time of the meet- Sam L. Moore for ordina� The .mall detachment of Iss�e.. If he had chosen to pass as He has, guided our fathersa dozen fights }Vere recorded ing and failed to get it thor- and J. E. Rushing for county troopera under Maj. Frank on. I.t �Imsel�, I sh?�ld not have in perils that confronted themwithin an hour or so. An ac- ougly advertised, and there was surveyor were elected without Tomkins and Elmer Lind.ley cnti.cIsed hiS deCISion, though in days gone by and may Hecurate count is not obtainable, no meeting held. Another has opposition. filfhtin, di.mounted made � 1.mlght not have agreed with in His wisdom 'and gocidnesS'yet it is safe to say that there been appointed for that district The greatest interest was felt "termine� .tand a�ainst the hlll�. Then he wo�ld have �x- keep us in the' paths of peac�were' more than twenty.. As next Wednesday, March 15, at in the race for sheriff, and, feel- renewed Villa attack and at erclsed an. executive ,functIOn that our country might leadmany as three or four at It at 10 :30 o'clock in the morning at ing was tense till relieved by re .. last report. were hold'ing their that was hiS own affair. other nations and other peopleone time. Some fought because the Ingleside school. turns from the country district ground. _::P,ut when h� asked congress into a higher a�d nobler 'CIvll­they felt good. Any man w�o In the Statesboro d!strict which plac!!d DeLoach safely in 'Fhe raid on American terri- to it8S@ on the. Issue, then I. had ization and that we might yetwanted a p!lrt�er could get It. there has been no let-up In the the le�d. He .ca�e to States- tory proved co.tly to the bandit my owh consclen�e to c9nl!l�er. be of aid in bringing peace toSome who dldn t want pa�ners, work from the start last week, �oro With a maJo:lty of approx- �hieftain. The bodie. of eigh- I am for a warnmg resolutlOll. the hleeding and totteringgot �hem. Some were hit by and �he progress for the $75,- Imately.150, whlc1:\. seemed to teen, bandit.. including Pablo If one co�es up on t�e floor to- countries of Europe."parties unkno,wn. . . 000 IS steady, and apparenti:\'_ .RIllce him a §J1fe le.lider; yet "pex, second in command, ha.d day, I Will vote, for It., If no- "President Wilson has thusThe may�r s court thiS (Frl- sure. Something. over half has there washope entertained by 'been gathered and bumed be- thing-�ore than the McLemore far handled, with the hand of &day) mornmg was cro�ded. already: been raised and, only the ¥allard forces that t�e �e- fore noon, and troopera report- resolutlO,n comes up, I shall v?te master and the wisdom of a'Ylth �emarkable conslderll- a.bout half the people have peen suit In the court �ouse dls�nct ed an undetermined number of �o table It. I do n9t agree With sage, the hundreds of confusingtion, hiS honor, the �ayor, seen. " would throw a dl'!'erent, 'hght dead Jltill lying in the ·bru.h. It.". and perplexing questions thatturned. t�em �ll loos� wI�h tl)e Everythl�g pomts to a suc- o',l the matter. ThiS hope was Led to the attack under the .10- My ,!ction.was taken .after have arisen since the Europeanac!mo�ltion, Go and sm no cessful endmg of the effort and hlghtened by the fact that the Ifan "Oeath to the American.," lo!,g deh�eratlOn. My fflends war began, and he has had onemore. e,:,erybody see�s to want to do �rst vot�s �ounted gave a lead Villa'. fo.llower. fought with �ned to dissuade me from tak- great aim-peace with honor.
. , ) his. part. QUI.te a num,?er of m the district for Mallard, and de.peration. Ju.t before dawn mg the step. � put the '!1atter Who can ask for more unl888,"
, ..,000 Crolltr .. Burn ladles are takmg stock m the out 9f 150 votes �e we!'t !'ohead they crept alonlf ditche. akirt. up tomy conscience and It t�ld he be a traitor to American?
: "tween twelve and tlfteen,tbousand company, ,!nd se,:eral colored about 25. At thiS ratio It was ing the United 'State. cavalry m�,not to be a candidate aga�f' In this war we have played DOorossU�s 011 tb.. wbarves of N. Eman· ,men are domg their part. .Gus s�e� that he would carry �he camp and ruahed the aleeping �hen I came to con�e88 I favorites,' but have sought to..I 01: Co, ..ere destroyed by lire In Floyd, the barber,: sllbscrlbed dlstict by nearly 150,. which town, 6rinlfh_vily' . promlse� to use my bram and keep out of war and the onlyBrunswick. and It w.. only by berolc for five hundred dol1�rs"worth would have'J>ut him right up to Th' 6 til' b ht my flesh and blood for my peo- h f 'I tho _ ....'york of tbe tire department of tbat f t k' th \ d th 't Th It· , e r. vo ey roug I If ltd th t- d ope or succeBB n 18 re...naalt, wltb tbe ..slstanlfe of mant cltj,. 0 � OC In: e company, 'In e op. e a er countmg" American troop. into almoat ia. p e., canno 0 a an is'to flrmly demand a sbict db-_�. tbat a serious wa�er front COl>",
one or. two ot�er \!016red men how�ve�, changed, to the De':: atant action. Whil. a portion In, this inst!,nce I ,cannot, be- servance by all counbies of thetlqraUon waa .,..ned.i, B,.esldes the are domg their part. Loa,ch"slde, a.�d, gradua�ly .he of the raidera engalfed the cav- �!luse I beheve' many of them rules of international law. Tooro..Ues a storebouse contalnln", ----- drew ahead m: the district. alrymen-othera began applyinlf would wish me to stand by the do hiss ,is to 'give up the ahip'among other tbln,s� two small bOlUS, OLD, SHEll EXPLODES, Then Malfard 'ag�iri ,ralUed 'to- the torch ,and ahootinlf Ame-;i- Pr�si.de�t despite my own view,� and run up the white flag' ,ofw.. destroyed. ' , • DOES MUCH DAMAGE ward the el_oee of the count fin- can civilian. who ventured from -It 18 time for me to get out. su'rreilder hi the inost serious.a�.:t�:ge:��;,:rrw!:l�blBh:!�::;!' -- � ally: c�rryinl the di8triC� by �5 the bui.ding.. Li.bta in home'. Sit down and think through crisis and the greate�1i hour 'of
of tbousands of tie. on It. Tbe ne.. Valdosta, Ga., March 4.-An �a.1�nty., Mallard caf!1.ed SIX and public buildinlf' immedi. next season's'farm work step by its need, that has confrontedplant of tbe Brunswick Creosotlng ?Id shell, apl?arently used dur- dlstncts and DeLo�c� SIX. ately became targets for .niper. !.'tep. A day or even a week this country in 'half a century."compan,. was .Iso In d�l'ger. ,Tbe 1081, mg the CIVil. war, e"l>loded . The vote for sohcltor bf the poated atVilla'. direction, Oth· spent in this way. will make you '.. partlaly c01'8r� by Insurance. when, Rla\)�d In, a. fir�pl�ce at �Ity court was another absorb- er band. creeping clOHl to more money than many' weeks JULIAN C. GROOVERthe �ome of J., 'R. K1c�l�gh.ter Ing feature. Early retuI",ls American homes, enticed a hard manual, labor in the year. NAMED FOR ANNAPOLISc... M.y Go To Trial In Bartow at Kmgsland Monday, InJunng seemed to place J'ones safely m number of civilians into the
br��'�t ��de::!"':,�at�bat of th"aeo��: fiv,! members of the f�mi1y. the lead, and he held ,it open with English .poken invi- issues, but th� man who has de- Washington, D. C., March 8.
against tbe Laul... llie and Nasbvllle The shel� w�s �ound by � boy, throughout. . tatiODI. A number of fatalities feated m� wI}1 have my h�arty -Julian C. Groover, of States-railroad and otbers to pr�vent tbe con· had placed It In �he fireplace Of course the candidates for are attributed to thia ruse. co-operatIOn m the discharge of' boro has been appointed byjltructlon of a road from Cartersville and thinking it'harml�ss a sister all the other offices had thei� ---- his duti�s as my successor. Rep�esentative Edwards to theto Marietta before Judge File. at Car, to be used as an andiron. The strong adherents, Rnd they TO THE PEOPLE OF BUL- Assunng you that my feel- Naval Academy at Annapolis_terovllle, will not be appealed on the explosion �01l6wed,' enveloping stood. by thema!l long as the LOCH COUNTY: ings are good toward all men He is a son of Sam Groover,rullng be made granting an InJune- the room m a mass of flames, countmg was gomg on at the. and that I shall no� allow my formerly clerk of Bulloch Su-tion, but tbat tbls case wlll go to fragments of the shell flying in Statesboro district. On account. I take thiS method of ex�end- defeat to come between me and perior Court now vice presi­fn,;:: ;rlalllin Bart07 c:unl�' As tbe every direction. Two members of the immense vote here (882) mg my thanks to my fnen�s my friends, nor to have any dent-of the B�nk of Statesboroc�ur� ·C��ldngn���e�::s:'tbee ��):e:n� of the famil:r ":Ver� struck while it was impossiJ:>le to complete who st?od 'by me so loyally In bearing on. my future conduct, and widely known as one of th�lo.s Judge Flte bad abused bis dlscr"" the others' inJurell; were caus· the c�unt last mght, thoug� the the pnmary on yesterday. I I am, Smcerely yours, most prominent busineas mention In Issuing an inJunction, ed by l:furns. countmg was kept up till 2 am extremely grateful to every HOMER C. PARKER. in South Georgia 'o'clock this morning. At that one of them and they have my .
time announcement was made sin�er.e .thaTlk�. I appreciate .' I I I 1'1 1.1 I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ..... I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 IIIof the standing of the various their friendship all the moret· "
candidates, and all parties in- becau,se I feel sure they r�aliz- X
•
terested were permitted to take ed that they were espousmg a Dollar Parminga breathng spell till 7 o'clock hopeless cause.
this morning, when counting I. don't feel like. �he fact that
was resumed. It was late this I Signed the petitIOn to com­
(Friday) afternoon when the mute the death sentence of Leo
counting was completed and M. Frank to life imprisonment
the consolidation announced. was sufficient reason to justify
A few hair-raising finishes anyone in voting against me,
will be noted in the result; not- but the people saw it differently
'ablv the contest for receiver in and I assure you I wouldn't
, which Donaldson is winner by wish to hold the office contrary
2 votes over Akins. For col- to the will of the people.
lector Hodges nosed in by 37 The campaign is over and I
over Rushing, and fOl' treasure)' shall not feel bitter toward any
Anderson won over White by of the people but shall strive to
57. If excitement is wanted, rem!lin friendly with every one
these finishes certainly gave regardless of my defeat.
plenty of it while the consolida- I am truly sorry that my
•
tion was awaited. county has gone on record as
It need not be said that these having ousted an officer for ex­
tesults likewise furnish some ercising his inalienable right to
surpfises, for they do. But, express his ho est and con-
Th S I 'r d t'D k'then, surprises are always look- scientious' opinion relative to e ea sIan vaned for in an election. the Frank case. I don't think '
The complete statement ap- judges and prosecuting officers, .H+++++++++++++++*++++++++++++++++++++" pears on page 4 of this i sue. ,should be elected on ny such ·�rn;:r:rrf[lTIT"��ITnTfnTf ..n I II:ton', n I +ol
,J
A new day has come. The man who relies opon his own '
IIbility-who feels safe conducting his affairs by ..ntequated '
methods--and w'bo does not know the b�neftta he could make his
own-such a man Is fa\1ing behind. He Is falling to make prog·
relis because he fails to use the machinery of a bank that will
help him.
On the other hand, the man who makes the use of his bank ,
grows becallse he Is preparing to take advantage of every oppor­
tunity. He accumulates through the bank and bu ","oae,. for
'
hi. a_do, or by credit, which he has bullt at the bank, he can
borrow when opportunity offers a profitable use of funds.
Start with the First National Bank. Your future is very
largely what you make It.
Men who realize that they must have financial aid soch as
is a1l'orded by this Institution stert with an advantage
that .. of utmost importance and wihout whicb they would be
seriously bandlca,pped.
No one ever regrets having a
Bank Account. Thousands re­
gret not having one.
If you are going to raise com, you don't plant whole
ear&-do you? Grain by grain, hill by hill you drop ituntil your entire field isp lanted. Aa you raiae com,raise dollars. Plant them a. you get them, one by one,in an account with u.. Thi., i. the _d-time for yourdollar crop. Sow no� for the dollar lIane.t. $1.00
open. an account with u••
'First National l1ank'
Statesboro, era.
HORSES=HORSES=MULE
.I
he is doing well to get $5 a and many through the week. as they say they are, t�ey will
month. The average is about The attorney's fees ran from probably start something. I
$2. $65 to $75 a month. I provid- told the police chief to dust out
THE POLICE ARE IDLE "When the last saloon quit ing for the attorney I guess the the court room on the first rallybusiness here it practically put city dads thought it would be day."
__ lour police court out of a job," that way all the time but they
COURT QUITS BUSINESS said Mr. Field. "I don't think hadn't counted on local option FOOLISH RUMOR
WHEN SALOONS WERE �e tried a case there for six or stopping my wo�k. Yes, I vot- ANGERS PRESIDENT
DRIVEN OUT eight months-maybe longer. ed for local option, and would.
I don't wonder the police chief do it again, fee or not. But I Washington, March 4.-Ar-
Cobwebs are hanging from can't remernber-s-I'm sure I think a way ought to be provid- oused by the publication of re­
the walls' of the Macon police can't. .' ed to pay the attorney for his ports yesterday that President
court. In a town of more than "When I went into office I work. I'll have to stick with Wilson, because of the strain
5,000, the capital of a county of thought my fortune was made. the job now until next election, of the foreign situation, was
35,000 people, police court bus- "Lots of fellows-some good but if they don't pass a new 01'- considering resigning from �f­
iness has gone to the dogs, says lawyers, too- wanted the job. dinance to pay a city attorney fice, the White House today IS­
the New York Sun's Macon, I beat 'em and the laugh is on I don't know how they can ex- sued the following formal state-
Mo., correspondent. me. I have to attend every pect anybody to run. About ment:
A reporter stopped Police meeting of the city council, all there is in the job now is the "When Secretary Tumulty's
Captain Woolsey Matkin and draw up contracts, ordinances glory of printing 'city attorney' attention was called to the story
asked: and all sorts of legal docu- on the corner of your business appearing in certain papers
"Chief, when did you have ments, and advise with the card. And you pay for the that the president had resigned
your last case in police court?" mayor and officers whenever cards yourself!" 01' was considering resign ing,
The chief took off his helmet they call me. M1 fees are $2 a Police Judge D. L. Dempsey he said: .
and rubbed his forehead. case. Some ti.me ago there was gets a salary of $20 a month, "'An American, newspaper
"It's too far back for me to a damage suit against the city. whether court runs or not. that would publish a story of
remember," he replied. "Ask I spent four days in Keokuk, "Of course things are pretty that kind in a situation like the
the city attorney-he's got it in Ia., taking depositions and then quiet now," said the judge, one which now confronts Amer-
a book." tried the case in court. The "but this is a campaign year, ica dishonors itself."
Andrew Field is Macon's city whole job netted me $2. and I live in hopes that when
'
attorney. When elected two "When the saloons were run- things warm up a bit we'll get SWIFT COMPANY FERTILIZER
years ago his fees ran from $65 ning we had a lineup of defend- some busines.s. If the party WORKS are making:pota�h mixtures.
to $75 a month. Now he says ants every Monday morning leaders are as much in earnest Se.e Homer and BIll SImmons for, ��L
A carload of work and dr�ing
.hor�es. Also several
:you�ng
breed­
ing fillies. These latter ar splen­
did anhnals for raising s e mule
and horse colts. This ock must
be sold quickl:y and is p�iced much
lower than usual prevailing prices.
At
OUTLAND'S OUTLAND'S
I-+';'o!"�.oj.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Embroideries
WILL MYERS BELIEVED
TO BE IN AUSTRALIA
about Atlanta. Then he want­
ed to know about the Frank
case.
Mr. McMillan told him that
Frank had been lynched.
IS CONVICTED MURDERER "The man nearly dropped,
WHO ESCAPED FROM AT- he was so startled," said Mc­
LANTA TOWER. Millan. "From that time. on
I the Frank case was a subject
Atlanta, Ga., March 7.-WIII much discussed by us.Myers, who escaped from the "I told Myers that the twoFulton count� towe�. twenty biggest Atlanta cases were the
years ago while awaiting sen- Frank case and the Will Myerstence of death for the murder case.
of Forrest Crowl�y, has proba- "He looked at me rather
.
bly �een located in Sydney, Au- queerly and said:
!1traha.. "'You know your Will My-Roy N .. McM!n�n, attorney, ers seems to be a namesake of
3�7 Empire building, after a mine. My name is Myers, too.
tr!p halfway around the world "This, and his interest in At­With his �Ife, has retu.rn�d to lanta made me suspicious, andAtlanta Wlth.facts that mdlC�te I told him I was from Tampa,
�e found WI.II Myers clerkmg Fla., instead of from Atlanta.
111 a tobacconist shop on George He said he was from Florida,street, �ydney. .. too, but when J questioned himMcMillan gave � descriptlon about Florida he couldn't tell
of the .man fo.und III Sydney to anything about the state or any
D�tectlve . C�lef La,:,ford, and of the cities."
th.ls descl'lptJ�n talhes .ex,actlyl McMillan said that MyersWith the one 111 the chief s of- asked about several Atlanta
fice.. people by name, and seemedThe man In S�?ney g�;s u�- very familiar with the city.del' th� name of . Myers. Th!s McMillan said if he could
according to Chief Lanford: IS see a photograph of Myers henot strange, for, says the .chle�, could identify him, as the man'sMyers �as not changed hIS SUl- face made such an impressionname smce. escaping from At- that he couldn't forget it.Janta.
.
Chief Lanford locatedt No persons are allowed toMyers III a �own on the w s
, leave Australia now because ofcoast of MeXICO two years ago, the war except persons withbut, because no fun.ds for such passports; if a move were to
p.urpose are supphed by the be made to get Myers, heclt.y or .county, was unable to could not leave unless the
bring him back. The amount American government issuedneeded was $200.
I
him a passport. So it looks asThe Myers In Sydney told . . .
McMillan he had lived on the
If t\e �an, I.f h�IS i"ll! Myert�iest coast Of Mexico and de- mus s a.y 111 us ra la un Iw.' , the war IS over.
scrlb�d the country t.here �o But it is estimated that $1-�cMI!lan. The latter �s famll- 500 in traveling expenses alon�lar With w�stern �e.xlco, and would be necessary to bringsays Myers descl'lptJons were him back. And when Chiefaccurate. .' Lanford could not get $200 toThe Myers III Sydney attract- bring him back f M'ed McMillan's attention be-... . rom eXlCO,
cause of his intense interest in
It IS highly Improbable that the
the Frank case and in other $1,500 will be forth,coming.
things pertaining to. Atlanta. HEREFORD BULL ISThe man told �cMlllan that MASCOT OF BANKbe had left MeXICO a year and
a half ago for the South Sea
isJands, coming from there to Atlanta, Ga., Mill'. 6.-"TheBank with the Bull Attach-A\lstraUa. t" it· 'd f II II• He told McMiUan that he !flen, as ,pn e u y ca s
b d '1 d d' tl f M' Itself, has written W. J. Speer,a sal e. Irec y rom eXI- state treasurer, a Jetter callingco to the Islan�s, �ut ref.used to his attention to the fact thattell what he did In the Islands, live sock as an asset is not to
nor w,ou!d he venture upon. any be despised by any financial in­d�scnptJon �f them. McMillan stitution.himself had J �st come from sev- The letter is the outgrowth ofreal of these Islands to Austra-
a recent e h d r d tlia and asked questions about s.p ec e Ivere a
th�m to try to check up on the Canton, Ga., by State Senator
man
W. J. Eakes, of Conyers, Ga.,
It 'is considered highly prob- a candidate opposing Mr. Speer
able that Myers went from
for state �reasurer. Mr: Eakes'
Me;xico to San Francisco in- r�marks ll1cluded certain face­
stead of direct to the isl�nds, �ous referenc�s to "cow banks"
as he was reported to have been
ailed forth, It seems, .because
located in San Francisco a year
one of �he .stat.e banks ll1cluded
ago by detectives. At that time
a .cow 111 Its ,hst of assets sub­
he was said to be working in a mltted to the state treasurer.
cigar store and was described Se:nator Eakes appeared to
as a short,'heavy-set man with think that close scrutiny by th.e
iron grey hair. This descrip- treasurer should not permit
tion fits the tobacconist in Syd- cows as bank assets.
ne;y said McMillan When My- But now comes J. E. Schum­
ers 'escaped twenty years ago BPert, cash!er .of the Ci�izens'from Fulton county tower, he ank of Vldaha, .who wntes to
was a young man n.ot over 22 Secr�ta�t Speer III part as fol­
years of age. Mr. McMillan
lows. w_e are not the cow
Ilaid the man in Sydney appear- bank me,:,tlOned, but we are the
ed to be around 40 Bank With the Bull Attach-
Mr. McMillan a�d his wife ment, in �hic� we take consid­
were in Sydney for over a I
erable pl'lde. Forward March,'
month during November and ?ur �ereford bull, be�rs a reg­
December last. He said that IstratlOn number and IS a thor­
he saw Myers every day, stop- oughbred. He was not taken
ping by the store to get some- to close a .bad debt. . But our
thing to smoke and talk to him. bo�rd .of d!rectors de�lberat�ly
Mr. McMillan's suspicions were paid hiS price and he IS carried
aroused, but he said the man as a val,:,able asset of our bank.
was so clever that it was hard We beheve that better stock
to get very much out of him. will.mean better tim�s for t�is
McMillan said the first day sectIOn, al!d better times .wIll,
he went into the store to buy of course, ll1crease our busmess
some cigarettes the man asked and �u.r profits. ',l;orward
wasn't he an American. Then March IS out mascot ..
the man said he too was an
American and asked for news
of America. Then he asked
.....................................................
i SPRING BARGAINS i
I Brooks Simmons Co. 1The Fashion and Quality Store
FOR SALE-Iron Peas at $1.60 per
bushel, Jno. W. HOWARD, Rocky
Ford, Ga. 2mar4t
I We are not going to wait until Easter Time to announce a formal sprIng 1opening. Our new goods are here and there' is no good reason for us tokeep them boxed up until next April. We will show from now on all the
I
newest toggery for milady-and not alone for her because with our sprIng
stock we prepared for everybody in the family-father, mother, daughter
and even the baby, queen of the house, for whom we have the very latest
fixings and daintiest things,
I
I
Models in the Jauntiest belted
. blouse coats or sport jackets. Val Laces, Cluny, and Round
1Late style full skirts in all man- Thread Laces, all new patterns,ner of..designs._ We have �em at prices that will surprise you.in braid and heavy silk trim- 2,000 yards of Con�erae Em-
I
mings in contrasted colora; broideries worth 50¢ yd. Our
1
rows of buttons, Collan flar-
price, 10¢ and 15¢, all widths.ing and flowered in stitching.
They are shown, in Taffeta.. Largest assortment of Swiss
Foille, Silk, Poplin, Wool and Nainsook Embroideries in
'. Serge.. Gabardines and Checks baby sets to be found in town. •
!
in combination effect.. You Please come early and take 'Iwill surely find something tosuit· yoU from 'Our tremendous your pick of these embroideries ,
I NEWW��':;;�ODS NEW Sp�;;;·;;i�;;. -IIn point of magnitude of stock in this character of _ .. Brilliant indeed is the word that will exactly fit ourgoods this store will as always, stand absolutely su- display of wonderful shades, variety and quality ofpreme. We bought, straight from New York all the these beautiful fabrics.
I
new spring patterns of Orella Ginghama, and according
1
to present market value they are ridiculously low price. Chiffon Taffeta 'Silk very special for this apring and
aummer. Crepe de Chine extra good in new apring
A splendid collection of Voilea in stripea, Plaids and colora. Colored Chiffon Taffetaa. China Silk and prac-
floral effects, extra wide. Percales full width in all tically everything in ailk good. that will be worn this
the new apring ahirting and dreaa atyles. year will be found here at right pricea.
II m�11��� ..,.� C!p���'" C!� j,.1� I t­l...l�J.J..J.J.j_��1. 'Y 4::J 1.' J.j_ � � \,.y l�SSomething particularly appropriate for every face, every costume, and every pocket book. Every day will
I
be a millinery day. We have the most extensive atock we ever carried, you are cordially invited to inapect
'Ithis great display. We have the largest stock of ART SQUARES that
I
� we ever carried; also a splendid line of porch furniture, £> Irockers,
bed room Suits, lounge chairs, hall chairs and �bra.. bed.. ,_r
I
Yours truly,
1Brooks Simmons Co.
!..__.._--_._........_-_.__.._-_! \.
New Spring
Suits
Laces and
'. -
SOU-OCH TIMESI STATESBORO, GEORGIA
$ociet� 1Rews
Methodist Church
,
,
By /'fill Kit';, TM,n,r f I REGISTER NEWS. I) WITH THE CHURCHESTII.phon, No. 81 ------------Mrs. Walter Holland, of Sa- Baptist Church�------------------------�-----��---------------- vannah, is spending this weekMr. and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo Miss Elicia Smith will arrive with relatives near Register.spent Wednesday in Savannah. Saturday from New York City Mrs. J.' A. Nevils, of States-• • • to be the guest of Miss Irene boro, spent last week with rel-Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Brannen, Arden for some time. Many atives in Register.have returned to their home in social functions have been plan- Mr. J. S. Riggs is attendingColumbia.. • • ned for her .wh�le �ere. court in Savannah, a juror in
Mr. John Powell, of Swains- The "North Side Glory Box" the U. S. court.
b isit t the clt t rtai d b M' The Sunday-school contestoro, was a VISI or 0 e CI y was en e me y ISS Julia
came to a close last Friday eve- In the absence of the pastor,during the :-ee.k. • Carmichael Tuesday afternoon ning with a splendid program. Rev. J. B. Thrasher, who IS Inin her apartment on North Graym t . ti . IMr. Jess� Outland spent Main street. A delicious salad The "Blues," with Mrs. J. S. . on aasia mg It;' I! reviva
Wednesday .In .Sav!1nnah. He course was served. Those who Riggs as leader, were winners, meeting, the pulpit�I!I be filledmade the trip In his auto. enjoyed Miss Carmichael's hos- while the "Reds," with Mr. K. by �e.v. N. H. Wllliams, the• • •
it li M' E. Watson leader, say that they p�esldmg e!der of the DublinMrs. J. F. Olliff, of Adabelle, PI a Ity were Is�es Elma Wim- did. not lose, because the con- district, With services bothis the guest of her daughter, ber.ly, Ulm_a Olhff, Lena Bell test has been a real success. morning and evening.
Mrs. Thigpen for several days. S!fllth, Ouida Bral.men, Nan Several members of the Mo-
.
• '. • Simmons, Lucy Bhtch, Ruth ------------
Mr. Bob Everitt has returned Parrish, Cora Blitch, Mary
thers' Progressive Club, with
from Atlanta where he has Beth Smith, Annie Olliff, Mrs.
the teachers from Register, met
been attending a business col- Heys McMath.
with the board of education in Mr. Arnold Glisson was the
I • • •
Statesboro la�t Saturday In be- guest of friend t 01 I tege.
••• JAMES-MITCHELL. hal� of securmg new desks for Sunday
s a ney as
Little Master Eugene Jones their school.
.
.
di th k I hi A marriage of interest was Mrs. B. R. Olliff was in town
The new steel bridge across
IS spen mg e wee wit I IS n" the 0 h b t B II h
d th M E CI I
. that of MI'ss Carolyn James and Sunday visiting Mrs H H geec
ee e ween u oc
gran mo er, rs.,. ar c, in
. . .
and Effi h ti '11 b
Eastman. Mr. Conrad Mitchell, which oc- Olliff. ng .am coun ies WI e
curred in Macon Sunday, Mar. Well, the election will soon completed
In a few days.
5th t 10 'I k D W N be over; then for the news. Miss Lorine Pate is visiting, a 0 c oc, r. . . friends in Savannah for someAinesworth officiating.
The young couple arrived in PORTAL POINTERS. I time.Statesboro on the o o'clock train Politics is very warm in this
• • •
. the same afternoon, where they section. All the candidates areMr. Trammel Trice, of S�- spent a couple of days with the .We are glad to know that married except one, and we be-
v.annah, was. the gue.st of his groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. MISS Rosa Womack was able Heve he will be as soon as he
Sister, Mrs. Sidney Smith, a few J. M. Mitchell. They returned
to return �o her school after a gets in office. �:'= """"""""""""!!!!!t
d I t k few days' Illness. . HIGH SCHOOL YOUTHays as w.ee. • Tl!esday to M!lcon, where they Mr. W. C. Parker delivered Mr. Elmore Burnsed an� SIS-
Mr. Allen Mikell, of Savan- will mak� th�lr home. a Sunday-school address Sun- ter were the guests of Misses
nah, was the guest of his fath- The bride IS the daughter of day afternoon with an attend- Clyde and Lavada McClennen SPEAKS SEVEN TONGUESer, Mr. J. S. Mikell, for several Mr. and Mrs. B. W. James of ance of 103. last Sunday.
days during the week. Macon. Misses Marcia Barr and Hat- Mrs. H. A. Hicks and Miss
• • •
HAS EIGHT CHILDREN tie Edenfield were the guests Daisy Dill, of Savannah, are the Ansonia, Conn., Feb. IB.-Mr. Bruce Olliff has returned Mrs. P. Rehkamp, 2404 Hennan st., of Miss Pippa Trapnell Sunday. guests .of Mrs. C. H. Cone this Joseph Grohol, a youth just outfrom Atlanta where the has re- Covington, Ky., writes: "I have been Miss Nellie May Suddath is week. of high school, who speaks sev­cently completed a course in a usin« Foley's Honey and Tar Com- filling the assistant's place at M�ssrs. Willie Roberts a_n? en languages, holds the balancebusiness col!eg� in .that place. ��dn�oft'et�::r��u�j,° s���� a�dh��� the P. H. S. for .a few days on Lenoir Coleman made a VISit of power t9night in the strike ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:
Mr Harry Smith will leave eight children aEd giv� it to all of
account of the Illness of Mrs. to Guyton Sunday last. situation here, where over 4,- fled. Speaking In various Ian.
Saturday for Albany where he }��;::·ba�i��Yo:,�reltsi.b�e�f!Oa�Jo�:, S. C. Moon. Messrs. John and Frank 000 persons are idle as the re- guages, Grohol suggested that
will resume his position after liable medicine. For sale by Bulloch
Messrs. Ernest Womack, R?y Scott were the guests of Mr. suit of a strike of 2,500 em- a committee be chosen to have
an absence on account of sick- Drug Co. Suddath, Geor�e Grovenssein Boyd Johnson last Saturday ployes of various mills of the full charge of the dispute. This
ness.
and Edgar Parrish attended an and Sunday. American Brass Company. Gro- was done and the meeting ad-
• • • PROGRAM entertalllmen� at the F. D .. A. Mr. and Mrs. W. ·H. Cone, of hoi was able to control men of journed.
Mrs. Dees Ridley left Mon- -- S. Saturday night, A fine time Statesboro, visited home folks eleven nationalities, and he was When the committee met Its
day for Eastman where she of the Junior Missionary Soci- was reported. at this place last Sunday. made chairman of a committee personnel '.las composed of the
will visit relatives before he- ety Sunday Morning, March Mr. W. C. P.ar�er conducted Mr. J. R. Adams made a bus- that will officially present plans following nationalities: Bus-
turning to her home in Way- 12, 10:30.o'c1ock.
the chapel exercises at the P. iness trip to Statesboro last to company officials at a meet- sian, Polish, Slavish, Llthuan-
cross. H. S. Monday. .He was ex- Monday. ing tomorrow afternoon. ian, Hungarian, Italian, Greek,
• • • Theme: Social service. tended a hearty welcome. Mr. Edgar Cone has return- Grohol is not an employe of Syrian, German, English andMrs. Henry Kicklighter and S?ng, Trust a?d Obey. . Mr. B. H. �uddath and fam- ed to Liverpool, England, after the concern. He owns a hall American.
children have returned to their BIRle lesson, A Young. Stu- Ily, of Summit, were the guests a short stay with relatives and which the strikers desired to In the meantime, officials of
home in Montezuma after a vis- dent (Luke 2, 42-52}-Glbson of M.r. S. N. Suddat� Sunday. friends here. rent for a meeting. He gave the company, learning that a
it to her mother, Mrs. Annie Johnston. MISS Alexa Parrish was the ----- permission on condition .that responsible party was in charge
Ford. Prayer.." hostess of the L. O. P. H. club JUDGE SPEER BACKS there would be no disorder. of the unusual strike, �rranged• • • SOCial service study, Young Saturday. After an hour of POLICY' OF WILSON The meeting was held and the an official meeting to be heldMrs. L. W. Williams and lit- Citize!'s at Sch.0ol"�illie <?lliff. sewing, a delicious course of hall was filled with men of tomorrow afternoon. Both
tIe daughter, Marguerite, of S�clal .servICe In Afnca-' hot chocolate was. served. Savannah, Ga., March 6.- many nationalities. An uniden-Isides were hopeful tonight of aSavannah, are spending a few Nelhe �mlth." . T.hose pres�nt were MissesMar- In his charge to the grand jury tified man who, it is,said, claim- peaceable settlement.days with her parents, Mr. and Reading, Deeds of }(llld- cia Barr, Pippa Trapnell, John in the United States court to- ed to be an organizer of the In- The situation was quiet to-Mrs. J. A. McDougald. ne��"-Gladys Clar�; .' Overstreet, Nellie M.ae S,:,d- day, Judge Emory Speer up- dustrial Workers of the World, night an� the' force of ninety• • • !ake. T�em All, a SOCial dath, Eth�1 Grovenstem, Edith held President Wilson in his began to address the crowd. extra pohcemen had nothing toMisses Ouida Brannen and service Incldent--Clara Leck Gr�venstelll, Pearl Sudda�h, views on defending the nation- Many did not understand h.im, do. The manufacturers toda, ,Nan Simmons left this morning DeLoac�. . Leila Daughtry and Myrtlce al honor and said: "What and there was much confUSIOn. appealed to Gov. Holcomb forfor Graymont where they will Reading, "Only the Gift of Daughtry. "Bright Eyes." then bec'omes of the argument Grohol then asked the speak- state troops, but the Governorspend tw week-end. as the Pose"-Sarah !hrasher. that' a merchant vessel which er to leave the hall. When he decided that the present situ&-guest of Mr:' F. A.Bl'lnson. S,�ng, "Working for the Mas- EUREKA ITEMS defends itself from certain de- f,!i1ed to do so, Grohol threw �on did not warrant such ae-
The "Ke-Wha-Wa" girls,
ter.
structi�n is n?t entitl.ed to the him from the platform, and h.e bon.
met with Mrs. Neita K!'owan SWIFT COMPANY FERTILIZER The "Silver Tea" at the par- protection of InternatlOnalla�, G'ET FULL SIZE BOTTLE FREEon'Wednesday afternoon. �f- WORKS are making potaib mixtures. sonage last Friday was ,not so and wh.at .should be the doml-
ter sewing for an hour a dehc- See Homer snd Bill SitlllDona for largl.!ly a�ended as was expect- n!ll!t. pnnclples o� common and w. H. ELLIS CO. WILL GIVE TO THE FIRST TEN PURCHASERS.·OFious sweet course was sp.rved. prices. ed, on account of the inclem- c'iVlhzed. hum!lm�y? And IJo A BO'FTLE OF NATURETONE SATURDAY, ANOTHER BOTTLE·PIlEE.
========================:::::;:= ent weather, but those who at- the. pre�lde�t IS right, and the
1.111.1_'1_1.1.111111 '1"1.+,1"(0 1111111111111.1.111.1.1111 tended were delighted with the nat�on IS ngh�; and. the next NATURETONE, tbe new Liver Medicine, Is meeting w�tb sucb ..Ie evelT-
r dlogram which qUivers over where, that ita manufacturers cannot supply the demarlel·
.
,
.. ••. program rendered. a . W. H. ELLIS GO. have juat received a shipment, and to introduce qulcld,,� Misses Lorlne and Eddye the ocean and ,bnngs the story will give FREE a full aloe bottle Saturday to tbe first tan purchasers of &
Ruth Mann and Eddie Porter of the. c.ruel sl.aug�ter �f Ame,n- bottle.
spent Saturday lmd Sunday at can cl.tizens In vlOlabon of In- Everyone needs a Liver Medicine at times, and NATURETONE II a prepar-ttl I d I ation that aids Nature an� tones the entire systam. It Itimuiates the liverBrooklet with Misses Mann's erna.lOna aw a� so emn and thoroughly cleanses he bowels wihout making you sick, or causing sn)'
family. While there they at- warnings of the preSident what- loss of time from your dally occupation. And it does not leave you con­
tended the revival services at ever the c�nsequences may stipate<i, as so many other medicine. do. "
the Methodist church. They cause .t�e nat�on to fly t? arms. Ther� is not a harmful ingredient in it, but only thoae "aids to natureT f th d nger IS more which are prescribed by every physician. . . . .report a most pleasant time. 0 mlm y !s.a . Do not allow the waste matter to remain In you and pOlson your entIre
Misses Zada Waters and Inez dangerous still If s.uch IS the system, but when constipated or have a headache, feel .Iuggi�h and d�ll, go
Quattlebaum and Mr. Julian danger, wha�, then IS the duty to your druggist and get a bottle.of NATUR�TONE: Take It accordIng to
Quattlebaum attended the re- of the hour? In th.e words of directions and if you are not satIsfied WIth It, he WIll refund you the 50f
vival services at Brooklet on Webster, let our obJect be our pa�� f����ranteed to comply with every requirem.ent o.t the p�re food ",nd
Sunday last. While there they coun�ry, our whole country, and drug law, and is safe for every member of the famlly. -Adv.
were the guests of the Misses n;;o�th�l�n;;l!'�b�u:;:,t";o;;;u;;,;r;",;:c,;;;o,;;u,;;n;:tr:";y;,;.........",;""""""",=="........"="""""",:="""".,,,,,,�
Mann.
W!>:·'• L. DMisses Lena and Exie Burkeof Clito, and Miss Essie Thomp­son of Woodcliff, were the at-
�����V�o:�:�;ra�fd;;,�Sth�!!I�� '3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 & $5.00
SHOEftiS
.
we:r.�'. and Mrs. Hollis Horne of YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY I ,-
-,
.
Brooklet spent last week-end WEARINGW. L DOUGLAS SHOES FOR MEN ,.
with Mrs. Horne's parents, Mr. VALUE GUARANTEED - -
and Mrs. C. B. Miley. For 33 years W. L. Douglas name has stood forWe regret to state that Miss shoes of the highest standard of quality for the �Una Clifton is very ill with la price. His name and the retaU price stamped on :'U�T�O����s,,�...'!grippe. the bottom guarantees full value and�rotects the INGSHOISATSIVINMiss Emma Griffin of States- YIAR. 0' AGI. HIbol'O was the guest of her sister wearer against high prices for inferior oes. They ��R��.:"N����.':.."';
Mrs. J. L. Clifton one day last are the best known shoes in the world. �",!'�:'Ki��,���:�
week. W. L. DOllJlu ,hoes are made of the moat car.efully selected �';..g I � N,DN' ·T·H·�Friends of Mr. Lewis Porter leathers, after the latest models, in a well-equipped factory at WORLD.
regret to learn that he is seri- Brockton, Ma..., under the direction and personal inspection BgK�'�.\.��Bously ill in Savannah. of a moat perfect ol'(�nization and the highest paid 11.00 n.tOMrs. D. Barnes and children, skilled shoemakers; aU working with an honest n.oo
of Statesboro, were the guests determination to make the beat slioea in the world.
of �r. and Mrs. H. I. Waters a W. L. DOUGLAS $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00few days last week. SHOES are just as good for .tyle, fit and wearMisses Inez Quattlebaum and as other makes costing $6.00 to $8.00, theEddie Porter were the guests only perceptible difference iathe price.of Miss Ada �iller in States- W. L. DOUGLAS $3.00 and $3.50bol'O on Tuesday last.
The Wesley Adult Bible SHOES hold their shape, fit better and
Class social will be postponed wear longer than other makes for
fro1;l1 the Ilvening of the 10th the price•.
until the 17th inst at the par- None genuine unle••
· W. L. Douglas
sonage. Every onel is most cor- name and the retail price is mpedd· II . 't" t .ul II on the Il ttom •......, I I I I I I I I 'I-++++++++++++++++-&o+++-i-++ifo+++"i" la y InVl e4 0 an n ...- l!!R"�K9 SIMMONS
Sunday, March 12th .
Morning subject, "The Holy
Spirit Life of Jesus."
Evening subject, "Shall we
know each other in heaven?"
IVANHOE NEWS.
• • •
The. matrons Club was de-
lightfully entertained by Mrs.
Homer C. Parker on Tuesday
afternoon.
TO THE LADIES
1 MAKE A SPHCIA.1.TY 01 maauflldurlll,Hair Swltchel, Braid.. TransformationalJUe, , from tbe aaturat batr b, Wlla.
combt....
HAn .arne etee 8witebe. for _Ie. c:orre.
pondence .,..ttclted. .ad.1t work ruanateed.
24t.��reu M:�t:l�: g:.�::Ap�b.
LA
A tin horn sna:y make a rgreat
noise, but the trumpet of the Angel
Gabriel is the Real Thing. Other
flours ma:y be cried aloud from the
housetops, but RISING SUN "de­
livers the goods."
RISING SUN, Superla­
tive SelfRising Flour, The
Flour that Makes S U R.E
the Biscuits.
MR. GOOD. GROCER HAS IT.
PA.GE FOUR BULLOCH TIMESi lTAn:sBORO. cEORCIA .
'1Julloch County Primary, l1arch 9, 1916BULLOCH TIM�S
.
I ON�. �OR TWO YEARS THIS MAN
I
:'
�B��TI�$��Rn����m����u' WHWMDrnrn��H;�=���===========-=-=-=-=.=.=�=�=F=F=F=F=F=F==
D. 8. TURNER, Editor and M.Daler on��n::d t���:�o::dis���t . a, New York, March 6.-The " � � � �" �
Entered as second-clnss matter March I only know that I am naught eside travels of Nathan Cohen, the � � � ... " � � po, 0
28, 1905, at the postoffice at States- 'the seraphim, "man without a country," who -"',E! .g <J ,� '� 8 .:1£1. � .,,1ll1boro, Ga., under the Act .f Con- _ _ 0 I�_Icress March 3, 1879. And that all the host oj eaven by for two years was carried back , fI.l 0 � I'Q � _. the side of Love iJ im, and forth between New York A J J A 0; � 0 �
THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1916. I only know the .p-lnde t star that and South American ports on : � � '; � � ::; � �
gleams on lI}II.rtal sight steamships because he was-re-
In Love's eter?" vision is .a speck of fused shelter either in the Unit-.
dying liglit,' ed States or Brazil, have ended
That all the glorious wonder that our and his body lies buried in a
midnight sky unfolds Hebrew cemetery on Staten
Is nothing to the grandeur that the Island. He died in a sanitari-
eye of Love beholds. urn at Greens Farm, Conn., last
Friday, and his body was
brought here for burial yester­
day.
Cohen's journeys of more
than 33,000 miles up and down·
the Atlantic ocean. caused his
fate to be likened to that of the
Wandering Jew. He was born
in the Province of Kurland,
Russia. For a number of years
he was in business in Brazil,
and accumulating several thou­
sand dollars, he came to the
United States, landing at Balti­
more three years ago. Subse­
quently he went to Jackson­
ville, Fla., where he lost his lit­
tle fortune and his wife left
him. While searching for her
in Baltimore he became insane.
Under the immigration law he
was ordered deported, as. he
became a public charge within
three years after his arrival in
America.
He was sent to Rio Janeiro
on a steamer of the line which
brought him here, but Brazil
refused to let him land. Re­
turning to New York he was
again barred. After traveling =============================:==============
back and forth for two years,
he was allowed to land here
after intercession in his behalf
by the Knights of Pythias and
the Hebrew Sheltering and Im­
migration Society, which prom­
ised to send him to Russia after
the war.
1,552
1,"'55
624
847
730
810
956
958
273
809
UTILE DAVID.
"This is Friday? I'm so glad
-tomorrow I'm going home."
And he clapped his little hands
and smiled feebly.
.
Looking
into the faces of his anxious
watchers, he added: "Nobody
smiles but me."
I only know our universe, all limitless
and grand,
Is as a sea of atoms in the hollow of
Love's hand;
That all our vanished eons that have
"We are all smiling, son," rolled thru time away,
answered the anxious mother, And all our coming ages, are to Love
as she secretly wiped away her R single day.
welling tears. I only know the dreaming that to us
"Well, you're not smiling seems all sublime,
much." The soul of mortal music, and the
A few hours later he came heart of eartbly rhyme,
home-home for the last time Our farthest sweep of wisdom, all our
-but he knew it not, for life thought's divinest light,
had flown. Yet it was not he To Love is as a lantern in the fog-
that came, for he had gone clouds of the night.
higher. With the wings of the I only know my mission here is finite;
morning, ,he had risen as the that the breath
day was breaking, at the hour I draw today tomorrow flies all swift-
when his Christ had left the Iy into death; .
tomb, and only the clay tene- And yet I feel that I am part of the
ment had. retu�ned to th� home undying whole,
from w�l�h httle DavId had A kinsman an'd a comrad of Love's
gone wllhngly forth a few never-resting soul.
short days before for an oper- And this I know whatever comes or
ation which �is little strength early yet 0; late,
'
was not suffiCIent to stand. Somewhere some time I will arise a
"Oh, papa! papa!" he cried mastel: over fate'
in agonizinll', tones .as. the en� For I hnve seen it �vritten on my
was near. What IS It, son? Mother Noture's breast
"Nothing, papa, I was only call- And Love has flashed it to'me from
.
ing you for pleasure." the ,Irenmlands of the blest.
Oh, such pleasure, yet sllch -Covington Hall.
agony those words drove to the
helpless father's heal-t. And
Little David's spirit went out
upon the morning,
The day was dawning in the
east, yet darkness and gloom
was spread about. A darker
day had never broken to the EDITOR SILLS TELLS WHY Made Strong and Well By Vinolparent's heart. Brothel' and HE RETAINS HIS CITIZEN-
sisters 'were in da kest gloom Wnynesboro,Pa.-" I was all run down, l' 'SHIP AT METIER after a hard spell of bronchitis so it wasNo one smiled but little David. . hard forme to keep about. I hud pains
His smiles the human eye could (F. H. Sills, in Savannah Press) in my chest and took cold easil),. A
not see, yet he smiled on high. The fact that I have moved friend asked me to try Vinal. I did and
A l'ttl "T S k " it built me up so I am strong and wellI e reasure ee er
my family temporarily to Sa- and I am nble to do my housework whichhe was-a member of the I had not done for three months before
Methodist Sunday-school. He vannah from the town of Met- taking Vlnol. "- Mrs, Y. R. HOR­
had sought a treaSllre and tel', seems to have created some BOUGH, Waynesboro, Pa.
found I·t. He, too, a tl'easul'e, little interest among my friends
Vinol creates an appetite, aids diges.
.
th I tt I 'I'h tion, makes pure blood Bnd cr�8te9'had been sought and found. mea er pace. ey are otrength. Your ",oney ba9k if it fail•.'
Grief-stricken, his little class- trying to legislate me out of w. H. Em., druni.t, State.boro, Ga.
mates from the Sunday-school my citizenship in the county of SHERIFF'S SALE
and the public school escorted Can'dler, the county that I help- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
his little body to the home in ed to �re.ate, and which w,as I will sell ,at public outcry to the
the earth; sweet flowers which only PIOVld�d ,after my contm- highest bidder for cash, before the
he loved so well were banked ued effor� m It� behalf before court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
over his little house; loved ones the Georgl.a legIslature .. But I �it��ne n:-:t I;:aisdh:u:� �pr�le�9t;�.
and friends mourned, yet Little a_m not go�n.g to b.e �eDled my following described property leviee!
David smiled rIght of cItizenship In Metter on under one certain fi fa issued from
Th h d
.
f th
.
ht and Candler county ,and when the city court of Statesboro in favore s a es 0 ano er Dig th b d f hi' .. of Arthur Howard against Leroy Ken-had passed. The sun agllin was . e oar .0 sc 00. c0!D�I1lSSI?n- nedy, principal, and E. D. Tillman,
shining in the east. The flowers slOners .trles to do It! It IS gOIng security, levied on as.the property of
yet fresh and beautiful, sent to _ii.nd Itself up agamst a prop- Leroy Kennedy, to-W!t: .
'
t th'
.
t rf . b' d oSItion I am now charman of
One home-made timber cart; 'SIX
ou. el� swee pe. ume, Ir s th b
.
d
., feet of !lne and 15-16 inch shafting;
chirped In the sunlIght, and the e oar of schoo! commlsslon- on� Eclipse detached stationary en­
busy honey-gatherers sipped ers of the county Just as much gine, No. 1'4246, complet� with' two
the nectar from the flowers as I ever have been. pulleys, govern�rs, lu�ricators, steam
b t h· Th t I understand the grand ·jury
and ex�alJst pipe, Oilers, wrenches
a ou IS grave. ey, 00, and fittmgs; one 48-horse power arch
were treasure seekers, and they recommend"rl that L. H. Sewell front return tubular boiler No. 30923
caught the honey from his flow- be put on the board, and that complct� with saw dust gratee, ste�1J1 ,
era-flowers placed there by when the board went to reor- �auge,
smoke stack, grate bars, ;n-
I· h d H Id t ganize J. D. Franklin was made J�ctor
attached, hooks, bo!tII.and,fit-
ovmg an s. e cou_ no h' f'
. .. tlngs; also one No. 01, Frick EClipse
stay them, and would not if he
c airman 0 It.
.
Ifhls I.S the steel wire cable f�icti�n sa'Y mill No.
could. He never denied hb p!ace that I am still �oldmg. I 5553, c.omplete With twenty-fo.ul' feet
sweets to others in life-he dId not know anythmg about
of carTlage, seventy-five feet of ways,
any effort to p t ff th
three head blocks, and all teper sets,
would share his sweets to oth- . u me 0 . e bindings, pulleys and frames, lumber
ers even in death. board until I met a travelIng t-rucks, cant hooks; also one 48-inch
Parents' hearts are sorely man from Augu!!ta who told seven and one-eigptlt inc� gauge Hoe
tr· d Th
.
f
.
th me that he had been to Metter mse�ted tooth saw and sixty feet ofIe. e grIe IS more an d h d h d h . ten mch four ply rubber belting.the loved ones could bllre, alone. an a ear t e gra!,d Jury This the 9th day of March, 1916.
The loving ministrations of report read recommendm.g th,at B, T. MALLARD, Sheriff B. C.
neighbors and friends, the I be put �ut of o�ce. ThiS stlr­
soothing word of sympathy, red me mto actIOn and I ran
heard from every heart, has up to, Atlanta to see Uncle �at
not healed th6 5Grrvn·; yet it is 1-{arns nnd the state superIn­
made less poignant by these ten�ent of schools. They both
acts. Grief for him is a selfish a?vlsed �e they wo�ld recog­
act, yet human strength is not Dlze my nght to rem!l.m a mem­
enough to overcome this selfish- bel' of the board until the end
ness. Morning and night the o� .my te.rm: They know that
little image is before us; wak- cltlzens�lp IS largely a matter
jng and slumbering he is in our of electIOn, and that I can elect NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
thoughts. So beautiful are the to keep my citizenship at Met- The mercantile firm .of �rannen
th t· d f friend tel' and travel out of Savannah
I
and McElveen, dom!\, bUSiness at Stil-
sympa e IC wor S 0 a 'f Itt A d th t" son, Ga.,
has been dissolved by mutu-
handed to us at the hight of I wan o. n a IS Just al consent. Aaron McElveen having
our gloom: what I want to do and what I purchased the'entire interest of Jas.
propose propose to do. F. Brannen, in said mercantile bus-
"David, beloved namesake," I will _EO back to Metter at iness, he assumes all obligations of
F�ther calls yearningly. the proper time and preside t
the firm und all accounts should be
At't' b th h t h
a paid to him.
P
Im?S, my ��,.
e ear ac e, the meeting of the school board This 26th day of February, 1916.
erslstent, stl es me.: and I do not believe anybody JAS. F. BRANNEN.I sleep to. find on wakmg is going to try to stop me when 2mar4t
�he pam sev.erer g1·�wn. I get there, either. I am going �===:;=;:::;====�
Is IS my heart IS breakmg there to vote in the coming pri- [JAX ]For you and the unknown? mary. I have a few friends to ...Another Fathor, boy dear, reward and a few enemies to B I SCUIT.Anc.th?r namesaks gave; punish through the means of
_ "-HIS .sacrlfice, 0, boy dear, my influence and my ballot inHIS strength Will make me brave, Candler county, and I am going
::.oda crackers, made right, of
be. t mat:rials, in cleanest- to exercise my prerogatives in bltkery of the South. Guann-
----- that direction at the first oppor- teed fresh and crisp by dealersA BARGAIN. tunity. andmike... OneoI122killd •.
$200 cash will buy my f..mily horse ="''''-=-=-�-=__'''__'''--'''-''''-''-'''--'''--=-=..===='''
B �and buggy, good as new. See me at FOR RENT-Nice new 6-room resi- a /U·
,
once. If you are looking for a two- dence on North Main street. Im- liy Q�.'_'�'for-one bargain, here it is. J. L. mediate possession, A. J. FRANK-MATHEWS. 24febSt
...�N. .... I'p ,,', mar9tf � by J"kson"lI. Crack.. Works'
HAS FRlfNDS TO�RfWARD
AND fNfMlfS TO PUNISH WOMAN All RUN DOWN
For Ordinary:
SAM L. MOORE _
For Clerk Superior Court:
DAN N, RIGGS _
J. L. ZETTEROWER _
For Sheriff:
W. H, DeLOACH _
B. T. MALLARD _
For Tax Collector:
JAS. G. BRANNEN _
FRED W. HODGES _
P, R, McELVEEN _
W, H, RUSHING _
For Tax Receiver:
HENRY J. AKINS _
J. W. DONALDSON _
W, A, WATERS _
T. M. WOODCOCK _
For Treasurer:
JIM H. ANDERSON _
MALLIE DENMARK _
T, C. WATERS _
D. C. WHITE _
For Coroner:
G. M. LOWE _
T. C. PENNINGTON _
D. Q, STANFORD _
For County Commissioner:
J. C. FINCH _
JOHN M. HENDRIX _
WALTER L. HENDRIX _
DAN G. LANIER _
MADISON PARRISH
.
JOHN C. PARRISH _
JOSHUA L. WILLIAMS _
For Surveyor:
J. E. RUSHING _
For School Commissioner:
W. D. MATHIS _
B. R. OLLIFF _
J, H. ST, CLAJR _
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HON. JOE Hill HAll
HIT BY AUTOMOBllf
WELL KNOWN LAWYER
SERIOUSLY HURT WHEN
RUN DOWN B'Y CAR.
Macon, Ga., Mflr. 6.-Hon.
Joe Hill Hall, veteran lawyer
and legislator, was run �ver and
seriously injured by an automo­
bile driven by R. L. Williams,
Jr., a well known lawyer this
morning on the Atlanta road
where the car leaves the road
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for the Idle Hour Country Club. him to the city. Fred Marshall
Mr. Hall was thrown through and Dean Newsome dove up
the wind shield of the car and about that time and asked Mr.
then to the ground. He lost Hall to ride into the city with
sev,eral of his teeth, his head them. Mr. Hall was in the act
was cut and he was otherwise of crossing the road when Mr.
bruised. He was rushed to his Williams, driving at a fast rate
home in an automobile owned of speed, dashed. into view.
by Fred Marshall. Physicians
I
Mr. Hall tried to avoid the cal'
were summoned and dressed and Mr. Williams tried to avoid
Mr. Hall's injuries. It was Mr. Hall, but unable to do so.
feared at first that he was inter- Mr. Hall was hit about the mid­
nally hurt, but close' exam ina- die of the body and was thrown
tions by the doctors show that through the windshield of the
he was not. Williams car. When the car
Mr. Hall had spent the night was brought to a sudden stop
at the home of his son and was the shock threw Mr. Hall to
waiting for a street car to take the road.
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. '
All persons indebted to the estate
o.f W. R. Howell, iate of said county
deceased, nre hereby notified to mak�
immediate settlement, and all persons
having claims against said estate will
present the same within the time ab
lowed by law.
This 9th day of March, 1916.
9mar6t P. B. LEWIS.
New Spring
Ar:rivals
the (prettiest
Our New Spring Lines are comlOg 10-
to be seen-consisting
White Goods
Children's Ready-to-Wear
Ladies' and Gents'
Low Cut Shoes
In Latest Styles.
Give us an early call
and inspect our lines.
of
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Da�A:�:�::eE:.year- (By Della Hodges, Sixth Grade -WHATCiN-YOU DO FORCAIARRRt
old son of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Pupil, Reedy Branch School.) ,
.
Turner, died Saturday morn- The first 1 discovered of my- Ask, Yourself the questiOD. Bow otteD baa the doctor '.....ing, following an operation on self, I was in a very dark place as h\.ave olntme.•D.ts., salves, vapours7 What :rou should do.Sunday night before for appen- under the ground, and had
dicitis.· never seen daylight. I staid In The eas�",��mmon.senee method- makln� materials to enter the lilt..
The little fellow was strick- the dark ground many days,
that costs 80�tlle-thatla so qulckl, tlnel, comhln•• with the•• tOO4 ....
en while at play in the yard on and 1 thought it wasn't any
and vlgorousl, 'Illfectlve-I. often the meata to enter the oIl'C11latiOll, ..41 ..
S t d . b f th
last resort 9t IIlIlll1 Catarrh lulfere... lell than an hour la at worll: throiiaJaoa ur ay morning e ore e lighter anywhere else. But one Why, It Is hard to, ••y. Olle of tbe out the bod, In proceaa of purUlaatiOll,operation, but seemed not se- day I opened my eyes and saw epeclaUsts of the Swift 8pecUIe Com, 8. 8. 8. Ie made from barka, root.
riously .ill, and made no special something I had never seen be- pllny In Atlanta-a physicIan of stand. and herbs tbat are food and toDle for
complamt about his pain .which fore. Can' you guess what it Ing and national reputation because of
tbe blood. It stimulatea-slv•• the
ld tt t tt t h
blood power to tbrow olf' potlonl. TOIl
wou. a rac a en. I?n to t e was? It was the beautiful day- bls ·knowledge of blood dlsordera, made wlll Boon reaUse Ita wonderfu1.lDl.possible fatal con?ltlon. For light, and you .�nnot imagine the assertion that If tbe majority of ence by the abeence of Dead.oh., •that reason, no. serJOu� concern how .delightful it was to me. Catarrb sulferers would bu, and faltb- clearlnc of tbe alr IIUI,,88, a. ItelUlllF
was felt for him until he was There I staid until I grew
tuu.r take 8. 8. S., tbey could efteetu- Improved nasal condition, and a le_
dd I t k S d ally get rid of Catarrh:
ot bodily r�Uet tbat pro..e.· bow COlD>su en y a en worse �n ay into a very large beet. I grew 8. S. S. goes etralgbt to tbe seat ot pletely Catarrb otten lateetll the IDtinafternoon. He. wa.s carried at so large that I bursted the trouble, the blood. It spreads Its In. system.
once to the saDlt�rlUl!' and �p- ground all -about me, and I fiuence over every organ In the body, You will find S. S. S. on eale at aDpeared to rally satisfactorily found it much more beautiful comes through tbe veins and arteries, drug storeo. It Is a remarkable rem·
after an operation. He remall�- out of the ground than inside. enables tbe mucous surtaces to ex- ���e�!, ��8��0�p��e�!�fe�, ����=ed. strong and. chee�ul until 'But there I staid day after day change acids and Irritating substances Is, Bolls, and all other dlseued condl.Friday night, WIth bright pros- with my beautiful red leave's tor red blood corpuscles that effectual· ttons of tbe blood. For speaial advlc.t f H Iy cleanse the system and thus put an on aey blood disease write The Swiftpee s or recovery. e was over me, and day after day the end to all Cntarrhal polson. S. S. S, Specl1lc Company, Medical Depaz:t,s�dd�nly tak�n worse late at beautiful sunlight would peep cleans out the stomach ot mUCOUB RC- me':!t, Room 11, Atlanta, Oa. A'I'014
• night, and his heart w�s not in on me. How delightful it
cumulations. enables only pure, blood- SUbstitutes.
;SoT....... I I +++++++++ I I oJ o' ++++++++++++o(ul"...." .. ol strong enough. to bear hIS suf- was to me to see it!
fermg. .Herol� meas.ures pro- One day two ladies came into Ogeechee Lodge No. 213 Order to Perfect S.nlc.. ,PRELIMINARY CONTEST
O�
longed hfe fOI se�elal hours, the gardens, and I heard the
4
' F, & A. M, Mad.a M. Darli�g va, Jack G. Darlinll'.
FOR HIGH SCHOOL MEET
P ��
but the end came Just at day- f th d "1'11 Libel for divorce In BUlloch se.
light Saturday morning. o�vner
0
__
e gar en say,
"
WI ., Regular .communications. _'p@1'IlJrCOIJ1't, April Term, 1916.
Interesting Program Has Been The burial was at East Side
give you some beets too. So
G
first and third Tuesdays at 7 It appearing to the court by the
, " she came up the row I was in p. �'. . return of the sherilT In the above
., Arranged for Tomorrow. •
_',
cemetery Sunday mornmg. The and I was so beautiful th t she VlSltlDl{ brethren alway. stated �ase, that the defendant do.s
Following is the program of
.
funeral service was conducted pulled d t
a
ith
cordially invited. not reside In said county, and It fur-
the preliminary contest to be at the Methodist church of
me up an pu me w J. W. JOHNSTON W M ther appearing that Jack G. Darline
held at the school auditorium which he was a faithf.r' 1-ttle
a bundle of oth.er beets and D. B. TURNER Sec. ,. does not reside in this ltate:"I
gave me to her fnend I heard
' Ordered by the court that Iarvlc.
on Friday evening, March 10, member, the I?astol', �ev. J. B. the friend say "I thank you be p�rfe.cted on the dil'fendant by the
7:30 p:m. Thrasher, bemg aSSIsted by '.' " HARNESS AND publicatIOn of this order twice a
Vocal, Miss Blanch DeLoach. Rev. J: F. Singleton, of the Rap-
very much for yOU! kIndness. SHOE REPAIRING month for two months before the next
Oration, ;"Men and Memo· tist church The little school
The 'Woman carried us home, LEATHER WORK OF
term ,?f thi� court in the public ga-
t f
.
th S d "I rung our beautiful tops off and
zette II! which the sherllT's aalel are
ries of the Southland," Beverly rna es rom e un ay-sc"oo t . I
'
ALL KINDS ordinarily published.
Moore. and the day school attended
pu us m a arge pot of water. This 21st day of February 1916.
Piano, Etude Caprice (De the funeral in a body eight of
She put the pot on the stove I invite special attention to STRAN,GE & METTS,.
M t' h t d h'
. and' made a fire. There we the fact th tid t PetitIoner's Attorneys.Beriot), Miss Bessie ar m. w om ac e as an onorary es- b '1 d db'l d t'I'
a am prepare 0 And it is so ordered'
.
Reatling, "As the Moon cort for the little body.
01 e an OJ e un I we were do hamel. and .hoe repairinlr, R. N. HARDEMAN
Rose," Miss Clara Leck De-
very tender. Then the cook and leather work of all kinda- Judge S. C. M. O.
Loach.
came and took us up, pealed us suit ca.el, etc. I .hall appreci.The StOl\v of the Collard . I I' ddt h Order to Perfect Ser.lc•.
PI'anO, Tarentella (Johnson)
� mce y, s Ice us up. an pu us ate t e patronage of all when
I'nto a large J'ar of' very sour
.
d f k Sar.ah P. Wainwright' vs. Chae. T.MI'ss Salll'e Wooclcock.
. m
.
nee 0 wor in my I.·ne. W'(By Ruby White, Sixth Gra.de· Sh I d d P alnwrigh�Libel for Divorce I"
Oration, "Gathering of the Ab I P '1 R
vmegar. e sea e us up an rices guaranteed to be reason· Bulloch Superior Court, April term,
.4( " J h F B n Jr SO utely Pure UPI, eedy Branch School.) there we staid for many weeks able, and work 6rat-clals. 1916....., Eagles, 0 n . ,ra�ne, " Once I was a tiny little seed air tight. But at last the cook
. It appearing to the court by the
Reading, "Patsy,' MISS Anme Made from Cream ofTarlar f d d th . J. E, WATSON, return of the sheriff i.n the above
Brooks Grimes. and stayed in my mother's
came or us an opene e Jar, 19 West Main St. stated case that the defendant do..
Piano, Tantzweise (Meyer NO ALUM-NO PHOSPHATE house, with my brothers and and we could get fresh air not reside in said county, and It fur-
Helmllnd), Miss Lucile Parl{er,,' sister for a long time. One day: again. She put UB on the table, Statelboro, Ga. ther uppearing that defendant doe.
Reading, "The Swan Song, a woman came along and cut hO,wever, and that is the last
not reside in this state: •
E
. th I th h d I thmg I remember GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Ordered by the court thut service
Mr'ss II'ma Floyd. ntertamment and Box Supper my mo er c own, ras e s· . be pe. rfe,cted on th� ,Iefendant by thef h I Lucinda Hull vs. Lewis Hull.-LibelPiano, German Triumphal rom our .ouse, put us into a for Divorce, Bulloch Superior Court publlcutlOn of tlllS order twice a
March, M.iss Blanch DeLoach. Beaver Pond school will give little package, and carred us to
I
C f�T:'6Lt! X April Term, 1916. ' ::,onth 10r�.wo mOllths before the next
R d· "A I h The Mar an entel·tal·llment and b a store C
It appearing to the court by proof.s
erm 0 t IS court in the public gil-
ea mg, eo, '
-
, . . ox sup- . I T R 0 L A X zetto in which the sheriff's sales lI(e
tyr" Miss Willie Lee Olliff. per Saturday night, March 25, Th�re we stay�d for a f(!w Best tbing for constipation, sour
submitted that the defendant in the ordinarily published.
P'l'ano Hungarian Raphso- 7 o'clock, the proceeds to be days m a box WIth hundreds stomach, lazy liver and slugmSh bow-
above stated case, Lewis Hull, resides This 20th day. of February, 1916.
, I
b' outsJde the state of Georgia, it is or- S
die E flat (Liszt), Miss Nellie used to improve the school of other packages. One d'ay a
els. StoP.s a sick headache almost at dered that service in this cuse be per- TRANGE & METTS,
L
'
house and yard Everybody's man came along and see' tl ,Ollce.
Gives a most thoroul{h and fected on the defendant by publica- Petitioner's Attorneys.·ee. ' " I.
b
mg le ,satisfactory flushing-'!'no pum no tlOn and notice twice a month for two And it is so otdered�
Reading, "Pro-Partio," Miss cordially invited to come and papers, ought the one I was nnusea. Keeps your system clea�sed. months prior to the next t f thO R. N. HARDEMAN;
� Nannie Mell Olliff. help
make this school one of m and carred it home. I sweet and wholesome. Ask for Cit. COUI't in the newspap�r :h�e? thS Judge S. C. M. C.
, An. admission fee of 10 and the bes�. The. following pro- �\fter a few days, he planted c06MPfN'fsale by BULLOCH DRUG adve_rtisements of sheriff's sal�� ar: GEORGIA-Bulloch County.=---
15c will be charged for the pur- gram WIll be gIVen before the us, and I stayed in the soiluntil' published. Mrs. Effie Boatright vs. H. B. Boat-
pose of defraying expenses, .of boxes are sold: I got so hot I just had to come'MA'¥ EXCLUDE U J ' R..
N. HARDEMAN,. right.-;-Libel for Divorce, Bulloch
]'udges who come from a dls- Motion song "Little Feet be out where I could 'g t I
. S. udge SuperIOr Oourt, Middle Ct. SuperIOr Court, April Term 1916.
C ,,' 'f' I
e BOrne
I
IN PEACE NEGOTIATIONS -- The verdict for n total 'dlVi>rc..-
tance. art;ful., resh aIr. So I came creeping GEORGIA:-Bulloch County. granted at the February adjourned
The contest promises to be Dialogue, 1776 and 1876. out of the ground and there I London March 7 R t ' .?: Le,tls H.all: You are hereby term, on February 3rd, 1915.
-
one of much I!'erit and wide in- Monologue, "M� and My I saw day'lig�t once more. I Copenhagen c orr�s po�d:� � �� eth'ea'Su;;r1�ire80��t b:o Ilr:"d h.'l�ei� ce::'��Cth�� o�e���Yl f�hdna u:,fa�eb��:
terest. MUSIC by Statesboro Down-tro�den �elf. "I was a lIttle green plant and sends the following: and for said county of �ulloch, on ary, 1916, I Illed with the 61erk of the
Band. PantomIme, Rock of Ages. I stayed green and refreshing '''A dispatch"to the Politike the fourth Monday In April, 1916, to Superior Court ot said county my p..Monologue, "Si and I." all my life. I grew very fast fr St kh I ..
n make. answer to plaintiff's petition titian, addressed to sam court, r..
EGGS FOR SALE-Thoroughbred Dialogue, "Uncle Josh and until one da the co k o�
oc 0 m sa'y� It IS. stat- for dlvo!ce, or In default thereof the turnable to the April term, 1916,
White Leghorn eggs for hatching; Aunt Jerusha Visit School" .along with
y
t kO'f camde ed ID Swe,den _pohtlcal Circles COUr;.:lll proceed ae to justice shall thereof,to.be held on thefourtbJlon-No 1 pen 15 for ,1.00; No.2 pen, M I "H J b' S t' a grea Dl e an that the :Swedish government ap�. In. day In Aprd{ ,1916, for the removal of15 'for 50 cents. All orders fillea on?,ogue, ow aco at cu me down and carred me to on two separate occasion ap- J d Itniss the Hon. R. N. Hardeman, the dlaabilit e8 resting upon me und.
promptly. WHITE LEGHORN a Hen. t�e house Thp.re sn .. qat down, plied to the United States to � 'l.ebo Mid f9�r' this t."e 16tb day the verdict In the above ltated cue,
POULTRY FARM, Hubert, Ga. Song-the "Rag Bag" choir. picked aU of the little 'insecta omain President Wwi1son's co
0 ruary,
T i DENMARK bt: realsdonMof mymlntermarria18 wltllDon't forget the date Mar I ff f b tf I
.
I '..
-. CI k Sri' C .' e a rI. Ef e Boatrllrht, whlcla
DANGER SIGNALS 17t'" d th t th
.
-
d'
0 o. my eau u. green' eaves; op.eratlgn for concerted media- F:�D �peL��I..,r;:rt, B. c., Ga. application will be aeard at-tile-April
. ,t;-an a ere IS_ no a - and then she washed. me good' atIon toward peace. Attorn',' term, 1916, of aald court V!hlch con-
f BAD DLOOD
mission charged. and .clean, cut me lip; and'l'put I ;"Presldent Wilson, who al- 24feb16marey
for P,,�tl.n�r, , r:�;s on the fourth Monday In �prII,.0 BERTHA DOWE;LL, ,me-1I1to.a great. pot.wit.h sev- ready at ..an early stage of the , Th'll February 17 1916 .Teacher. eral of my brothers. . She put I war had his offer rej.ected, adds . STOC�HOLDER S MEETING r M. B: BOATRIGHT.
Pimples on the. face, bunch�� .
--_....
a fire under the pot and cooked th� dispatch- declined to join h
A ;eetlng .of the atockholdera of FRE� T. LANIER,
in the neck, sallow and swarthy
Box Supper. uTsh until WE: wel.'e very tender.I't�e mo:vem��t unless"requested �:'l..WiiJ:b:r�el��th!ab��kl�:���:�'
Attorney for Petitioner.
complexion Bores ulcers, mu- Th "1 b b .
en she too)c us up we were, by' the belligerents. on Tuesday, April 4th at 10 a m FOR SALE-Pair of od II
cous patch'es coppe colored . eret 't:Vhh Aelda ox suPhPerl put into a dish, and the dish I \"It is stated that in StocK- 2 ':IRGIL P. BREWER, Casbler: ch�p. See P. H. Prle:::' thewr:'. . given a e erman sc 00 wa 'put th tabl In f h"lm'd t1.. tr I 't I' mar.t 'kl ' .spots scaly skm affections, con- S t d . M h 25 s on e e. a eWI" an 0 Her neu a capi as .nl man, \,. f.bUttstipation and inactive liver are a ur ay evenmg, .. arc , moments a number of children the question is peing discussed :=.=:=:=:=.�:===:;================;;;;;;
all indications that the blood is �or �he purpose �f It�hng f;:ndt gathered around the table and of.;forming a mediation confer- III I I I I ,'11 I 11'1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I rf II I III I II
Poisoned There is no remed.y TOhr ImPbrol·ve�e!, �t d
e sc 00. we were soon devoured, elICe without the co-operation..
- - - . .... - - - -
J
'
hI' th t
e pu IC IS mVI e . of the' United States"
�fs�:�::�:����::{�F�:¥E: MELROSE D#e���er. WhenO�n: :k::��:��ff back, Chanl�ahle W.at�er Bri�l. Sicbe.. SWIFt' COMPANY'.Blood. An old doctor's pres- pains in muscles, aches in joints, or The changeable weather of March 01
..
h t
STATEMENT. rheumatic twinges, he cannot do hi. causes couglis, colds, croup and
cription contammg t e mos re- The rumor that I used any whisky best. If you feel out of the race, grippe. There is no such thing as a
.
liable alteratives known to in the primary election in favor of tired, languid, or have symptoms of "light.cold"-none that a person can .
medical science Put up by J. anybody is a lie of the blackesL type'l,kidney
trouble, act promptly. Foley safely neglect. Foley's Honey and
C M d hall'Evansville Ind and the starter of such report is no Kidney Pills help the kidneys get rid Tar is a safe and reliable family med- fERTILIZERWORKS40 ye��r:na d�uggist. Soid b� ;:r��: �t�:�t������ a;od !,.��!y R�li,,� �:n�bil��noF������ h�tti{ur���CDUl�:: �i��8;�:!e�,e�i�����r;:;�; ��dg::;�� , 'BULLOCH DRUG CO. I report. • -;;:, .ft., WiYIii:ACK':- -I Companv. breathing. For sale by Bulloch Drug , \ . =====
____ ---- Company.
==========
BANK OF STATESBORO
STATESBORO, GA.
f
Capital and Surplus $.35:000
Keep your bank accoent with us.
We are able to help you.
J. L. COLEMAN, Prealdenl
W. C. PARKER, v-P.....
S. C. GROOVER, Cashier
Twenty-two years in the Banking
Business
.. f.
,
•
,
All Grades Iof fertilizers
MONEY TO LOAN
IS REPRESENTED IN BULLOCH COUNTYWe'are prepared to make long time
loans on improved farm lands on easy
terms. Your business will lie appre·
ciated. BY
STRANGE'" METTS
10Feb3mo
HOMER AND BILL SIMMONSt·
K
FOR
o
U'
R
.GATALOG
MAXEY Eo' GRIMES
Optollletrist
MANUF�CTURING JEWELER
AND OPTICIAN.
D(amond., Watch••, J.w.I..,., Cloc....
·
Fln.. t Watch Repalrlnl
Fln.at Enlrann.
See them for prices on
CATALOG E,•• Examin.d Sclenll&..II,.
Con.ultatioD OD Ey. Troubl•• Fr••.
H. CLARK W. n. ELLIS COMPANY
CAllTOOAYAND INVESTIGATEHOWYDUCAN PROCUR£ BE.AUTIFUL:'AND USEFUL
'·AIUIClES BY REDEEMING OUR. COUPPN� AND C£RfIfICATES ISoz,UED WITH
E.VERY CASH PURCHASE.. OR ON ACCOUNTS TO fiE PAID BY 5TH.Of MDNTH.
PAGE SIX
SINKING OF SHIPS
BEGINS AT ONCE
CALOMEL IS MERCURY! IT SICKENS!
ACTS ON LIVER LIKE DYNAMITE
BREAKING THE SPEll Judge 8uIIgeited That Ha f Itarvad
alar ae A owed to Eat
Lame Pony
�Inuny GiYes Un ted States Not ce
Tbat The e W II 8e No Pos ponement
af Submar ne Warfare
Dodson s LlYer Tone Slarts Your Liver
Beller Than Calomel and Doesn I
Salivale or Make You Sick
UNARMED SHIPS EXCLUDED
Un ted Ad P
Rego d
To Comp. II
POLITICAL powm IS
HELD BY MOONSHINERS
SHERIFFS OF GEORGIA ARE
FACING QUESTION OF
ENFORCING LAW
Atlanta March 4 -Geo g a
sheriffs n many count es n
the state at least h ve been
placed bet veen two fires by the
recent act on of the ntern
revenue dep rtment of the fed
eral government n putt ng up
to them the respons b I ty of
II c t d st II ng ¥ th n the ur s
d ct on
On the one hand the e are
the determ ned and outspoken
proh b t on sts of each commu
n ty who are as strong y oppos
ed to the pract ce of moonsh n
ng as they re to the open sa e
of I quor On the other there
are the moonsh ners themselves
and 'the r adhe ents Who n
several Geo g a count es con
st tute a pol t cal force w th
wh ch cand dates for county of
fice have heretofore had to
reckon
The nterest ng quest on now
ar ses as to what effect the ne v
tt tude of the federal govern
ment s go g to have pon
the manufactu e of moonsh ne
wh sky an I ts unl wfu sa e
w th n the state The e a e
those vho take the v ew that
s nce the espons b ty has
been put upon the sher ffs the
rna or ty of them v II a cept
t and at least procu e the ev
dence vh ch the government
offic als seek as prel m nary to
ra d ng and destroy ng II c t
d st lIer es
There are I kew se those who
hold the v ew that also n
many count es the sher ffs w II
do J st as they have done n the
past and let the s tuat on alone
These adverse v ews are held
notw thstand ng the fact that
s nce Col B B Eould n fed
eral nternal revenue agent
here gave out h start nter
v ew the other day letters have
been rece ved from shenffs n
all parts of the state announc
mg the r purpose to co operate
w th the federal government
n the suppress on of the moon
sh ne ev I Some of these sher
ffs are v gorous and outspoken
n the r assert ons that they s
propose to lend every poss ble
ass stance n uphold ng the law
Ever 8 nce the proh b t on
law was enacted n Georg a t
has been a cr me to manufac
ture I quor n Georg a But so
VIgorous and determ ned have
been the efforts of the federal
author t es that she ffs and
other state author t es have
pa d I ttle attent on to t except
n cases whe e they were pa d
for secur ng ev dence out of a
fund pro ed b e
nterna revenue department
Notw thstand ng th s v g ance
on the part of the depa tment
and the fact that nformants
get money for the r serv ces
moonsh n ng n Georg a has
thr ved and prospered s nce
1907 as t has done n no other
state Ho d g the eco for
lynch ng Geo g a ha a so held
the record fo mak ng II c t
wh sky
The federa government per
haps very prope ly dec ded up
on the w thdrawal of th s stool
p geon fund espec al y n v ew
of the fact that proh b t on s
supposed to be n force n th s
and many other states Theo
ret cally the proh b t on laws
make t the duty of sher ffs and
a I state author t es to appre
hend these v olators of the law
n the same man e they would D L DEAL
sneak th eves and robbers
Butl
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
pract cally the p an h s not NoSta2e�boou 0 aG� stworked out that way Wheth Phone No 249
er t w I do so now that the re
Long te moans on farm lands a
per cen Cash se u ed on short
no e and easy terms
aug19tf FRED T LANIER
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AGED'TAX COLLECTOR
, llHtorecl To Kealth BJ�1- .
Corinth 1l1u.-"J am ,'clty'WI eol'" 1HIS MAY INTEREST YOU
lector � aeventy.four y.an of -ce. If you suffer with palM In your
J ..... in , weak. rtlft-®'IflI coDditioa. back or side, stiff and sore musel... or
My clrullli.t told me about Vinol. J joints, or rheumatic ach.. , or have
tried It aDd' In • week' noticed COIIIIlder· symptoms of kidney trouble such aa
able ImproYem.nt; I continued Its u�. puffy swellings under the .yee or al.epaDd'no... I h.... gained t...enty pounda In disturbing bladder ailm.nts, you
...elght, and feel much .tronger. I "'1n' should know that �'oley Kidney Pilla ,alderVinola6netonlc�createstrength have be)lefited thopsanda in like con- L J NEVILLfor old people. "-J. A, PlueE. dition. For sale by BUL'LOCH DRUG' • .• 'We guarantee Vlnol, our deliclol18 eod COMPANY.
Sava.nnah, OeorOYlaliver and Iron tonic for ail run-down. _weak and debilitat;;;! condltioll& . �ANTED-To buy 1,500 stalks SUII:-
,
W. H. EIli., dru.lri.t, Stat..bo�o, �a. ar cane. L. W. ARMSTRONG. ,
. _ . '
" '
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Stockholm, March 10.-1t is
announced that the exchange
of incapacitated Russian and
German military prisoners will
be resumed on April 3. One
train· weekly will be run each
way via Sweden. During May
it is expected that three or four
trains of prisoners will be ex.­
changed each week.
QurOpening
�. -- ...... -
rattern nats
and nillinery Novelties
will take place on
to which you are most
,cordially invited.
REPUBLICAN SENATOR RUSSIANS CONOUCTm
.
'l��{:���1;,1:t=!:-:,:!.�:r.=�(;�:�"sI ENOOR SES PRESIDENT LI�:��R����A!.o��� �:�:;:,:',' ,::,�,��:::;�::;�:�;.:::'�i"�2:',�:::,:: �::.:'::�Washington, March 7.-Dls- ON NORTH�,uN FRONT grew In the Southern United Slatea. Generally speaking, tbe farmers of this
d hi
. .,.n generation Inherited tbe habit of applying fertilizers to solts. but bave notcussing the arme s IP Issue m BEEN MAD(� RESTLESS. been taught the underlying principles of tbe Industry.the senate today, Senator S�th- Petrograq,rMi1rch 2.-When Tbe use of some kind of manures on soli. wltb crops for tbe purpose of ln-
erland, of Utah, a Repubhcan the history'of Ru&sian guerrilla creasing the yields goes back to ancient times.• We know tbat many ancient.
f peollie applied animal manures to their sorts for this purpose. The Chinese,member of the foreign relation warfare j6n the n�rther!l rO!lt centuries ago, applied manures of various kinds to tbelr solis and gardens andcommittee, stood squarely be- during t�e past winter I.S writ- wltb pbenomenal results. In Von Tshudl's Travels In Peru we tind tbat all
hi d Pr ident Wilson in his ten It will prove a fascinating early as tbe middle of tbe IMt century notes were boln� taken on the actualin les.. and remarkable story, AI- Talue of GUano by, tbe Peruvians.policy in dealing With G�r�any though little has appreared Bouslngault speaks of seeing nelda In Peru on whlcb wbeat ,re ... e ..e,.,.in the submarine negotiations. about it in the press, it has ac- ,ear for two centuries, -and tbe yield stili high and the growers proaperous.
"I do not want war lit any complished some important re- The practice of u.lng IIIlneral fertilizers was Introduced direct trom Po-�
ru to tbe United States In the year 1846, and was based on sucb report.-time," said Senator Sutherland, suIts and the general stat'! hl;ls aa we Ond above. It had already been used In England before It tound Ita"lind I pray-God th{lt it may not frequently commended It In ....ay Into the United States, bul Peru seems to b. tbe country In which tbe
come now' but I would rather the brightest terms. The peo- a.ppllcatlon of mlnerala to .olls a. plant rood originated. We do not
have war'�ith all its sacrifices pie speak of it as "our little know tbls Is true, but all evidence points to tbls. It Is o� greater Intereet
and suffering than that thiS war.
.
to us tberefore tbat we know about the customs In Peru.�
f Th h th I Inters The Firat use of Peruvian Quano.nation, with its long history 0 roug e ong w
The ftrst man In the Southern States to use this Peruvian guano waa Davidheroism and glory, should play months, wh.en the .regular oper- Dickson, of Sparta, Ga., who saw an advertisement of It In the old Amerl.the poltroon when confronted ations are Imposslbl�, the R.us- can Farmer publlsbed In Baltimore. The Soutb has perbaps never bad aby a supreme national duty, sia�s.have. kept at. thiS guerrilla more successful farmer than David Dixon, who made many millions otbecause it places a greater val- activity With the Idea of wear- dollars farming, and wbo was a pioneer In many other lines OJ! well as In
ue upon it..� ease than upon its ing d?�n the �ermans and un- tbe use of minerai fertilizers. In the year 1846, the year after It was Intro-
honor." dermmmg their morale. duced Into tbe United States, 'he bought three sacks and used It, and on lind·
I t t h es for Ing that It paid him, bought It In Increasing quantities till the year 1855"I am one of thos'e who de- Late as au umn sc .em and 1856, when he "went Into It fully." As Is suggested above tbls Is nosire peace," the senator con- the conduct . of. guerrilla war- doubt tbe first Instance o[ the use of a concentrated minerai fertilizer on1)' ued "but.a nation when fare were inVited from the cotton In th. United StateK.a\! oth�r means fail, that would army, while it was �till enga�ed The universal success with wblcb Mr. Dickson met In the use of this Po­
'not resent a flagrant and illegal in the lon� and steady wl�h- ruvlan guano led' many other prominent farmers to follow his example,
attack upon the lives of its own dra.wal before the German m- and In every reported case, succe.s [ollowed It. use. We are constrained
E rt oung of to believe that tbe application o[ this minerai fertlll.er to tbecitizens is only less detestable vaslOn. very sma Y .
-
collon and otller crops In the South could not possibly have been an accl.than a man who will not fight ficer hastened to draw up hiS
dent. Its success was unquestionably based on the actual needs ot the soli.for wife and 'children. And, ideas of the best means of wear- A quickly a\'allablo manure was' 'wbat tbe crop needed, and when this wasbelieving as I do about that, if ing down the enemy. 'rhe plan once applied results were ev�dent.·
the life of an American citizen finally adopted was propose.d After a time It was found that tbe Peruvian guano, which contained prln·
is again taken by the illegal by a young cavalry officer. HIS ctpally nitrogen, produced too much stalk and not much Increase In tbe
and dell'berte sinking without scheme encouraged office.rs arid J1eld ot fruit, and hence Its l\;,e was aomewbat dl.couraged for a .eaaon.
I t f th d ' The. fl ...t Ule of German Pots.h.warning of a merchant ship, men to vo �n eer or . IS an- About tbl. time' tbe war between the States began, and at the sam.unarmed or armed only for de- gerous service by assurmg them time tbe discovery oLthe potasb' beds of Germany. also, the offering on the HELENA,:: GEORGIAfense, this government should of promotIOn, hono�s and market of various kinds of minerai tertlll.el'll re.ultlng from the teacb· ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1'+ I I I t"II'''"�hold the offending nation to a money rewards, care b�l�g tak- Ings of Von Liebig of GertDRny, wbo w!," at tbat time tbe greatest cbam.
stern reckoning. en to frame the conditions so pion In tbe world of agriculture and Its possibilities. As a .result the pop-
. "I shall never give my con- that only the best men of �ny ularlty of Peruvian guano .ubslded and more study, was given ,to the gen·
sent to the issuance of a formal rank had a chance of gettmg eral question of the use 01 mlnen:! manures: both by f"rmers tllemselns
b h f th and the students o[ agrtcultut�: , , ' .and official notice such as has into the new ranc 0.. e Two great contributing fac'tors to tbe rise of till' fertlll.er trade,.ln tbebeen proposed, which, if !l�t scrvice. One.of the conditIOns Soutb are first the abolition ,\,f slavery, and .econd, the rise. of. agrlcul.heeded, would, without mml- was that n?thlng whatever w.as tural education. Before .tbe ,,\,ar' tbe question ot land was .econdary. Ifmizing our duty in the least, to be pubhshed of the explOits firowlng farm crops In the South ·"wore tbe land out:' there were plenty of
have the effect of embarrassing of th?se chosen, a!ld the only slaves to "take In more land." It was cheaper to take In' land than to pay
and weakening our moral stan- occasIOn when thiS rule has tor any artificial manure.'" In 1862, tbe Morrill Bill pas.ed Congress,
dl'ng I'f we \vould once more been broken was when the all- creating agricultural coilegos In tbe various states, after which tbere be­
t d r;an a campaign for ImproTlng metbods' In agriculture.' Experlmenla, atunder the sad JI(lsessity ot seek- thor of the scheme cap ure. public expense were begun on a small scale, and the public was Induced to 24-1b sack Self Rising Flour 1 doz. Corn --------- $1.00ing reparation"fol"tne deskuc- two German generals an� their make greater use of plant foods of all kinds, as well as to Improve metbod. .:. 90¢ 1 doz. Peas -------- $1.00ion of lives of our people," whole staff and escort m the of tillage. This, of course, caused an Immediate Increase In the use of min· 21 Ibs Rice $1.00 12 Ibs dried Peaches or, Senator Sutherland discuss- Pinsk marshlands.
.
eral plant foods, nnd' out at which grew demands for great quanUtieli at 8 tbs green Coffee $1.00 Apples ----__$1.00ed the legal status of. armed .The w�rk ha� b.een gomg on fertilizers. From lhls great demand there sprang up fertilizer factories In 7 Ib s roasted Coffee $1.00 Cabbage Plants, Seed Irish Po-merchant ships under Interna- WIthout IntermISSIon through- all parts ot tbe country, All 'kinds of materials were tried out. some was
8 Ibs Lard $1.00 tatoes. All kinds of field and
. .
t th h I �ood, and some was not, but mucb of both kinds use". Tbe factorle. hadtional law and the relatIOn out the wm er over e woe
no restriction. and many.or thein palmed off on tbe farmers anything tba.! 30 cans Sardines $1.00 garden seed.therto of the newly developed northern front. The enemy has
would smell stroug and thal could ·be put In sacks. This condition on ac· 30 cans Potted Ham $1.00 $1.00 in coupons given with lsubmarine,
liThe proposition never known a quiet night any- cOllnt of state laws did not last long. We begin the nexl article by giving a 50 good Cigars $1.00 $2.00 in groceries.now insisted upon, baldly stat- where within a radius of 50 reRuma of the part talten In the rlsa of lion trade by tbe .tates themselves. 13 balls Sterling Lye $1.00 Will give 55¢ per bushel fored,' he declared "is simply this, miles of his �ront t�'ench�s and , '. XCHANGE OF PRISONERS 6 boxes Smoked Herring_$1.00 ye!low-yams until fall at thesethat when a new engine of de- in some sectIOns thiS feehng of not feel they had the U�l1ted E
( 1 doz. Salmon $1.00 pnces.struction is invented that can- threatened security was made States to fall back upon",. At BE RESUMED IN APRI Everything Guaranteednot be made entirely effective to extend a hundred miles into the same tirfIe Germany is con­without violating the law, the the territory occupied by the fident of victory.law is ipso fa<;to automatically Germans. Storehouses were liThe general feeling is thatmodified. Under these circum- fired, ammunition trains ex- Germany has exhausted all itsstances my own view of the ploded, trains derailed, bridges resources to retain the' friend­
matter is that the new weapon dynamited, telegraph wires cut, ship of the United States andmust yield to the law, To c?n- officers and dispatch .riders can go no further," concludedcede the right of a submarme waylaid, villages filed With ex- Mr. Macelwee.
to sink a vessel armed for de- hausted sleeping men were at- ..
fense only without 'giving war- tacked or set on fire-this was
ning would be to invite the the kind of exploit that the
sinldng of unarmed vessels Russian guerrillas kept up con­without warning as well," de- tinuously. Its nearest counter­clared the senator, part is found in the guerrilla"If the commander of a sub- activity which so harassed the·marine claimed to act upon ap- northern troops during the
pearances, we should never be American civil war, except thatable to determine whether the the Russian scheme has been
·appearances justified hi§ con- far. more ,complete.clusion' until after the vessel The Germans 'at first soughtand her crew and passengers a remedy reprisals upon thehad gone to the bottom of the scanty remaining population of
se�; . ,the occupied districts, but after
. T!'Ie ques?�n next anses- a short time they began to rea­a!ld, mdee?, It IS really the cr.u- lize that this was a mistake, as�Ial questlOn---;-shall ot�er CIt- it only added to the numbers ofIzens be offiCially a�vlsed to their intangible foes.forbear from travelmg upon
��i::rf�: d�:���a��ly?essO�� GERMANY GIVES UP ALL
���bit' t�:l� w�o��:u��e�n��� HOPE or PLEASING U S'penalty for disobedience? If l. ' ,
I am con;ect in what I have al- SECRETARY TO U. S. CON-Teady said, 1'!amely, that t�ese SUL .GENERAL TELLS OFmerchant shlp� have the rJg�t GERMAN ATIITUDE.to carr� defenSive armament, It
follows that such a ship has the New Yor�, March 7.-The
same status as though unarmed general fe�hng among. many
and that the right of a neutral noted men In Germany IS that
-citizen to transport his goods the government there had e:c­
or travel upon either is the haust�d ,all . effort� to retam
'same and not a different right, America s friendship and can
and that, in fact, is the decis- do nothing further, according
ion of our own supreme court to Roy S. Macelwee, secretary
in a great case decided m,my to the American consul general
years ago and never since over- in Berlin, who arrived today on
ruled or modified,
.
the Norwegian-American liner
"If, therefore, a citizen take Kristianiafjord.
passage upon a ship so armed The military and naval
and loses his life without warn- strength of the United States is
ing, what must be the conten- not seriously regarded in Ger­
tion and claim of this govern- many, said Mr. Macelwee.
ment? To my mind, clearly "Germans feel," he asserted,
this: That the citizen in the "that there is a manifest moral
exercise of a clear right has sympathy in the United States
,been disposed of his life by the in favor of the allies and that
,deliberate illegal act of the bel- this is going to prolong the war
ligerent government which sent in that Germans believe the al­
the submarine on its mission of lies feel that they have the
death. I can· concieve of no United States to call upon in
other position for this govern- case of necessity.
-ment to assume; and unl'l!ss it "Germans think that but for
�'h 11�s willing to forfeit the respect this American sympathy peace e on,of mankind by becoming a cr.a- would now be possible inas-ven thing, it must be prepared much as Germany's enemies
•
to sustain that position at what- would be willing to get togeth- . nlSS Ora Scarboro. Prop..ever cost of consequences." er around tqe table if they did,
oI..ooIl�IHoloiloolIMI!O+loilooll��Io++-I+H...'+H+lI-:+:+-I+H�1±-M+H___ "'_U .. _
Ton
++++++++++�+++++++++++.j.+of:++++++.++*�ISaved Her Life .. ' tThe unqualified endonement of Fruito!. and T�.xo in a re­cent leller Mn S Grindle 5918 -Mi,nonetle St., Plu.bur•• �··iwill be of inter�.t· to other'lufferera from .tomach and inte.bnatroublea. Mr.. Grindl•••y.:
,
"The doctors had given me up, saymg the only hope
left was an operation. I tried Fruitola and passed hu�� \dreds of gall-stones with the first two bottles.. Am nt dfeeling better that I have for years past. I WIll be g a
to tell any sufferer how it has helped me, for lowe my
life to it."
.
Fruital. pouelle. ptoperti.1 that act directl� �pOD lb� Int••�tinal partl, loftenina the conl.lted walt••n� d.lmt••ratin. th..bardened particle. that cau•• 10 much .uff.rlna. aDd �JlP.I. t�accumulation to tbe ....at relief of the patient. Trallo.l. toniC­
alter_ti•• tbat act. on the Ii•• r and kidDe,.s, .timut.te. tbe Oow of
•..lric juie.. , to aid di••ltion and remo••• bile from the ••n.,.l
circulation. It ••n-e. to build up the weak.ned, run-down .,.telD.
For the con••oJ.nc. of tb. public. arran••menta �•• b_amad. to .uppl, Fruitola and 1raxo tbrouab r.pr••entat••• dru.-
.ill.. In Stat••boro tbe, can be obtained at tbe W. H. Ell" Co. ,
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++-H
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;:GEBMAN'S:' A1 tV,ERDUN IGEORG�1,� :-�tPJ��TOCK L! &,N� .FINDS,·WAY I PACKING PLANT' IS
IARE�A PITIFUL SIGHT Pi. CJ��e�:= :::idry�te i, TO OUIWIT.SfAJE GROWING' APACE Co�V::�N:�!;��::J=IuoD'. fIFTY·CENIS' fGALLOI,I ,'. _._ Macon, Ga., March 13.-J. __
() CCW.........
- Atlanta, March,13.-GeQrge . -- ,,'• ,RAGGED, :rQRN AI'\ID PI;;' E. Downing, pig club agent of "'I� XTEI'!ID ,UI'!IE, ,NT U ... I..,Y ,DISTRICTS ARE B. Perkins: convicted of volun- GOVEJtNMENT I�NElnGA-HEJ&.RUN·ED, KAISER S Georgia and swine grower ex- ,A"_I1,.ANTA Dt;SPITE THE AKI�G UP-FINAL RAL- tary manslaughter In the Unit- TION liAS NOT :BROUC8T' MEN' 1iNQUIRE 'ABQUT traordinary. will spend the next .NEW,LEGisLATJqN. LY NEXT FRIDAY. ed States District Court at Flor- PRICE DOWNWAJU). '_J"EAcE. ' , , sever:a! days in Macon)n order Atlanta, Ga .• March ,13.-It Bulloch county has but one ence, S. C., last Frid!'y" began. a Washington, Mal'ch 1S.-De-. London, March 12-Lord)to visit amo�g the pig. club looks as. if the Louisville & �ob, this week! and everybody three-year sentenc� In the Unit- spite the investigation into theNorth'cliffe, 'who has just visit- !"embers of Bibb county In t�e Nashville railroad .is' g?ing, to �n the cp�nty IS busy.w,ith that ed States pe.nltentla!"y here to- price of gasoline ordered b theed the Verdun battlefield, in a mterest ?f the �ork. He Will succeed in extending 'Its line lob--ralslng the capital stock day. Pe:l'klns arnved from f d I Yit th kl di - tch be associated With Farm Dem- into Atlanta despite the efforts of the packing house. Florence In charge of federal e era trade commission, themdesslage tOh t eV)Vede � Ispae t onstrator Middlebrooks in his Of the state 'of Georgia to pre- The. work of organizing the officers late last night. price of gasoline is still gomeec ares a er Ul). m a gr a k th' . d' . , P k' h t d k'll d F W •'nterestin than im- canvass wor I!:mong e pig vent the parallehng of the IstrlCts and getting everybody e� inS s 0 a� Ie. . up.
.
deal more�h ,g club boys and girls, Western & Atlantic railroad to work at it was completed R. Hmman, busmess manager The. wholesale pnce has ria-�ri�:;·t. e newspaper con- Mr: Downing stated this Investigation based upon' a Wednesday, and now there are of �he Jacksonville, Fla., Ti�es- en �o 23lh cents in this market• It d' t d I mornmg that the southern sec- notice appearing in a recent oyer two hundred men from all Umon, aboard the Clyde lmer dUring the last week. This' oes no nee a persona t' 'f th t te h h h .' . M h k' N b 1914 ta'l ri f f'. 'I; t th b tl fi Id to realize IOns 0 e sa, were .e as issue of the Engineenng News s�ctions of the county making 0 I;lw m ove.m er. . me&ns a re I p, ce 0 ,romV1�1 0 e a e e . h been for several weeks, IS de- indicates that the L & N rail- a searching canvass in every Perkms was conVICted of vol- 24lh to 28 cents.. .., thiS. If the Germans thmk t at veloping into one of the great- road is planning to build � line nook and corner for subscrip- untary manslaughter in the A price of 60 cents is pre-�!l atta�kdonfthrtUnirmyd �nd est live stock section of the 'from Atlanta to Roswell to .AI- tions to the enterprise. federal court in January, 1915, dieted I before the' end of theIsmanthe � t 0p . e�hun whole country. In the list of pharetta to Cumming �nd to No enterprise ever promoted but on aJ:lpeal he was awarded war.hPens e rot. stOt' ans f t�y fifteen southern states publish- Creighto� stopping at Creigh- in this section of Georgia has a new trial by the United States Automobilists throughout the�ve � very alntl�o Ion � the ed recently, Georgia was lead- ton within six miles of the ever been so democratic in its Court of Appeals. It was stat- country are becoming deeplyF ench prepari n� tan "e ing in the number of live stock bra'nch line of the L & N scope as will be the Bulloch ed that he was mentally de- concerned over the upwardreCnc po�er?ts resls en�eG produced annually. Mr. Down- which runs north fro� Marl: Packing Co. Every man In the, ranged at the time of the shoot- tendency of prices. J Motorb(;ato�parlng I 'thprt�en �- ing attributed this to the splen- etta countY is being solicited to car- ing. . owners are wondering whetherfan ht rooPsr WI. thse w 0 did' work that is being done The Engineering News states 'ry his part of this proposition, they will care 'to I do much. BOUg Nertarhlel�ff m .e war, through pig club work. that plans are being' prepared and very few are refusing to do AMERICANS ON'SH'IP steaming this summer. Manu-aron 0 c I e says. . 'I f t th h . f t rs f uto pear' 'not"Last week I saw German by the Federal Construction'Co. so. n, ac, e man .w 0 IS ac ure 0 a 8 aprisoners who had escaped the UN�ERTIIINJY 'WILL for "an 'electric intenurban !lbl� a�d does not t�ke. hiS share SUNK liTHO'UT ',WARNING to, be conce!-"lle,d. the leading�ellish fire of the French75's" tramway" 'along this route; In the Bulloch Packmg �la�t � makers being far be�ind 'theirat Verdun Where had gone that these plans are being pre- �ll be a very lonesom� m�l- orders and decline to guaranteeth I . d'd tal a'rts ap
, LET lEU liONS OUT pared for the Louisville & Vldual \Yhen the money IS rals- U. S. CONSUL REPORTS DI. deliveries un,der two,mo"tha.ose sp en I s w C - d d th I t' b . t . A resolution has been intro-tured at the battle of the Nashville railroad, and that W. e a�. e pan eglns 0 nse RECT TO WASHINGTON _Marne? H. Courtney, of Louisville. Ky., Into eX.18�nee: . AND MATTER IS GRAVE: duced.ln the hou8e by Repre-"M . h f th k d fil OFFICERS: OF THE· NOR· is the chief engineer ill charge The mdlCations are there Will
Washington, March 11.- senta}lve powell •.c�lUng for an.
uc 0 e ran an. e WEGIAN BARK SAW INO of construction Mr Courtney be nearly a thousand stockhold- . InvesdgatlOn by conl'l'llU intonow. left of t�e ;'drad IS u�- SUBMARINE. is also chief enjpnee� for the L. ers in the company, and. thus Consul Osborne at Havre re- t�e gasoline'sltuation'(with par-d�rslzed an .a, y resse, . & N. railroad. far five thousa!ld .dollars IS the ported today that �hen the tlcluar referenc� to the effectWith faces bearing a look of PariS, March 13,-The first . h h th h L & N largest subscnption that has N . b k ST f of the supreme court decisionfright that seems as if it would officer of the Norwegain bark· .It IS t oug t at t e. . b d N t ri h orweglan ar I IUS, rom dissolving the Standard 011 Co.last a life time Silius is quoted by the Paris Will not have to apply for a eenbma e. 0 eln erp se thas New York to Havre, was tor- It is not "el. however that"Th .
.
.
h " charter for this line' because ev r een so popu ar among e d d I h " ,. ., ,
elr appearance IS suc, Herald as expressing the opm- '.. whole people as this one and pe oe w tout warnmg In congress will take the matterto move a heart of stone.·
• ion that the vessel may have �hey fre!In p�ssedlOn;�.a c�ar- most of the subscribers feei that Havre roads on the night of up in view of the exhaustiveWith two exceptions among been struck by a bomb from
t
er I;l a y. ISSU� b S IS C�r- if they"make a market for hogs March 9th seven Americans inquiry set' on foot by, the fed-those with whom I spoke, all an aeroplane, instead of by a er IS onp I!f.ueC y Feb'e ry and cattle at home so they will aboard we:e rescu d eral trade commission.were utterly weary of warfare torpeado, as previously report- of State hi Ip ?ok ruary not have to pay the freight on e '.. Here are some of the reasonsand begged to be told when ed 16, 1914, to the Atlanta and 't t th' t th The loss of the Sihus was advanced for the Increase inId b t · North Geor"';a Railroad" a I 0 some 0 er pom, e mon- fi t rt d It' ht fPeace cou e expec e . The first officer was on watch !". • ey put into it has been well rs repo e as mg rom prices: ."The fact about the whole at the time and heard a noise ���g��y wh��� pr1h�sedha �- spent London. Three members of the A 35 per cent increase in con-wa� !s that Gen:nany i� in the' which he thought was made by .' caPt I at', I.S hCtsa f r Of' course, the 1209th dis- crew were reported lost. sumption of ga�oline last year,i. posItion of a beSieged City, and an aeroplane, although he gives �ons ruc �on . n�. or trict is leadin in raisin its . as compared With 1914.she is striking out bli�dly by could see none. Then there approximately sixty miles from prorata share gof the cagital, State . d�partmen� offiCials Increased use of gllsoline Inland at Verdun. �he Will pr.es- came !I trrrific explos!on about Atlanta through t�e towns b,�e lUit.c.b qistrict ill alclose seemed mchned to view the at- war craft, Including 2,000 Brit­ently, I am conVlnced, strike the middle of the ship on the ;alied.. above a�d .through the second, and the Hagan district -tack-: on the SUius as a serious sh boats-bum to hunt downout by �ea." port side. A huge wave swept 0 owmg counties In which the is pushing the Blitch, These affair. subm!lrines, and patro.1 boatsTurnmg to the actual fig;ht- over the vessel. �owns a�e located-Fulton, were among the first that got So far dispatches to the sta�e carrying gasoline engln�s ofing at Verdun, Lord Northchffe The crew got into' boats with CCobb, k MIlt°.J:h Fors�h �nd busy being among the first that department have simply said 400 to 800-horse power.says: great difficulty and cleared the hero ee. e Englneenng wer� visited by Mr Greer and the vessel was torpedoed with- The slump in the Cuslng field"Not a word is hinted in any- Silius just a8 a mast fell. The News �Iso sta.tes thl;lt the new others but the other districts out warning. which has produced 200,000thing sent out from Germany men rowed around the sinking road will be SIXty. mll!!s long. are w�rking like bavers and No mention was made of the barrels a day. of crude oil ofof .the horrible slaughter to ship and picked up six others bl'Alt3Q�gh th� lme lS"osltens.l- it will not be surprising if,the nationality of the subma�n�, h!l!'h g!,soline 'content. 'Tliewhich the German troops }la·ve from the water. A French. y eSI�ate an e ectnc Bay or some of the other dis- and there 'fas nothing to Indl- productIOn of these field de­b'een subjected this week. Last torpedo boat took all on board. tram;,�Y! 1§�� isthe dcharteJ rticts will be l'ight in at the cate whether II, torpedo actually crell,sed during 1916 to '1'00,000Thursday was a black day �or The officers of the tc;>rpedo boat gran e .ID un erstoo close of the campaign which it ,was responsible for the sinking ,barrels a day. '. .Germans when, drugged With came to the cancluslOn that the to JlermiWh� operation Q� a is hoped can be nearly com- of the veuel or ",heth�r IiIhe T�e cuttjng off of M�ether, �he men came on in mass several Americans, had been. stea� r� a. . pleted by the end of neJct; week. m�ght have str\lck a "p!�ne. It?lI .�ec�use of transportation.' ,formation to be mQwn dOWon .by isfruck by a. torpedo from a sub- ThiS IS t�e thll"d e!fort of .the One of the surest evidences was ,pre��med, howeve.r. ·thll,t itifficultfes.I ithe French 57's and 'machme I marine.
L. & N. to.get i�to A:tlanta qth- of succeu' In the who-Ie enter" the. A:m�ncan c�nsul at Havre A pron,lse ot improvem'e�t.J, guns as usual. ,erwlse, than over the tracks of prise is the deterfninatibn of got hls,ll'\fonnatian (rQ�. me�- ,according to expe�, is in the
'
"�eports published in th_e HAS EIGHT CHILDREN the W. & A., as they now do. every,body that they are goil)g bers of,the �rew, some of.whom treatment .of tienzol, 'Which isr Enghsh newspapers from Pans Mr•. P. Rehkamp, 2404 Herman at" .Th� first effort was the ·ap- to have the packing house re- were A�encan.lI. The depart- produced In'l,arge qUII,nijties a8are to my person�1 knowledge Co.vington, �y., writes: "I.have been phcatlon a year ago fo� !1 cl)ar- gardless' of consequences. 'One m�nt wIll:�ke .1mm.edla.te steps .a byproduct of"st4;�I' plants.on the wpole most accurate an!i uSlng..Foley 8 Honey ,and Tar Com- ,ter; for.)J1� �orth geo.rgJa Mln- prominent.citizen of the county to get posltlye information. . ...__-"-_they show that for one or many ��dn�/Iret�:�r��ut;b° s";'u� a�d��� eral raIlroad. to r':1n �rom 4t- said yesterday that 'the people If Pte Sihus .was torpedoed. T. A. DAVIS ,DEAD.reasons the crown prince is eight children and give It 'to all of lanta to. their main Ime ne!lr of the county every year gave such an act was contrary to thegambling with human life to an tbem. They were subject to croup CartersVllle.. To prevent t�IS. their notes for over four hun- aUI1l"!1'nces· the 'United States Announceme'nt was r�ceivedextent unprecedented even in ·f.rom babl�s.on." It:i.a a,aafe and re- the state legislature. pa.sseo a dred thou'saild dollars' worth of hal:! secured from the central Monday of the sudden death'of, this war" liable .medlclne. For sale by Bulloch law last summer forblddmg the . . If rtil" d powers Mr. T. A. Davis, at his home in.. Drug Co. .J' ta f tat f I. commerCIa· e lzers an gave . . .Baron Northchffe asserts that �ecre ry 0 s e rom grant�ng their notes freely and without. � the :vi�inity of Valdosta. Mr."if the Germans possess a num- EGGS FOR SALE-Thorough�red a charter to any road which protegt for something they re- Paris, March 11.-8even of DaVIS IS a former Bulloch coun-ber of guns of greater calibre White Leghorn eggs for hatching; would parallel the W. & A. garded as worth' the money, the crew of the Norwegian bark ty citizen, a brother of W. D.than those used by the English rt1 P'6o' !�ntr $i8°�r��;.2Jli.:'d When Secreta�y of �tate Phil they expected to pay and he Silius which was torpedoed and DaVis and Mrs. L, L. Wilson ofand French, they have not wea- promo;tly. WHITE LEGHORN Cook refused to ISSU� the char- was sure the people 'had intel- sunk yesterd!,y' were Ameri- this .city, and of Judge U. M.I pons in their army equal to the POULTRY FARM, Hubert, Ga. ter, the L .. & N. appiJed to Ful- ligence enough to see that this cans. The Sihus.left New York DaVls of Iyanhoe .. !Ie has beenFrench 75, or gunners at all ton superior court .for a man- packing house was going to be February � for �avre. an occl!-slOnal Vlsltor to thecomparable to the Frenchmen." any definite .military position damus to compel him to do so. worth far more tG the county The Petit Pansien says that county m pa.st years, and hasDiscussing the western the- is concerned, is absolutely im- Judge Pendleton upheld the than that. four hundred thou- one of the Americans on the many acquamtances who areatre as a whole, Lord North- pregnable. The remark may secretary of state, and the L. & sand dollars worth of fertilizer, S�lills was injured seriously in pained to learn of his death.cliffe says that the "allied de- equally apply to the German N. appealed �o the supreme and that he was 'sure that hiS legs and was taken to the
FOR SALE-Iron Peas at $1.60 per
densive wall right across line across France and Be!- court of Gec;>rgla.. though a great many we,re Pasteur hospital. He is John bushel, Jno. W. HOWARD, Rocky� France, in so far as attaining gium." Just pr�VlO\!B t.o t.h�8 the L. &. pressed for funds, they would =fi=a=rtm==a=n=n=',-::1=8=y=ea::::rs==0=ld==.====F::o=r:=:d:,::':::G::a::.=======2=m:::a;;::r::::4t- . . IN. advertised m �arletta, Ca!l- be willing to give their noj;es�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ .. ton .and �arte':8vllle papers, In if necessary for less than one- 1-++++01'+'1'++ 1001'1. I I I I 1'1' I I I I I I 1 1+++'10 1 I I I I I 1 I It
i
' conlun.ctlOn With the A�lanta, third that amount to get some- t
IIT t·
{' A' NEW ti"\A Y Kn.ox�llle � Northern ra�lrol;ld, thing that would afford a mar- :t '� .6.J ofltsmte�tlOntoextendltshne ket for all time to come for Dollar Parming ,. f�am Ma�etta to near Carters- their farm products.
,
•• Ville. �hls woul� have brought There will be a final big rallyA new day has come. The man who relies upon his own the mam trunk Ime of the L. � at Statesboro on Friday of next
t
a.bility-who feels safe conducting hi8 affairs by antequated N. as close to Atlanta as Man- week, March 23rd, at 10 a. m., 'method_and who does not know the benefits he could make his tte a.
. at the court house, at which • If " d ' I t h I
own-such a man is tailing behind. He Is failing to make prog- Attorney
. Generl\l. .Chff�rd time all districts will report. you are goang to raise li0rD, you on t p an woe
.
reBS'because he fa.ils to use the mafhinery of a bank that will Walker obtam.ed an mJunction Refreshmen,ts w'l'll be Pl'ovl'ded',
eare--do you? Grain by grain, hill by hill you drop it .help him f J d F te f th Ch 'until your entire field iap laDted. Aa you r!lise COrD,On U.e other hand, the man who make. the use of hi. bank rom.u g� I .. O. . e. er- cigars �nd music to make the raise dollara. Plant them a. you get them,· one by ooe,groWl! because he Is preparing to take advlilntage of every oppor- oke� CirCUit, stpppmg �h�s ad- occasion enjoya·ble. Everybody in an account with us. This i, the.seed.time for yourtunitv• He accumulates through the bank and h... moae, for v��bsement. Judge Fite s de- is invited. dollar crop. Sow now for the dollar harveat. $1.00
•
.
GlslOn was also appealed to thehi....ad'l or by credit, which he has built lit the bank, he can supreme court: THIS MAY INTEREST YOU opena an account with us.borrow when opportunity offers a protltable use of funds. With the state's Western & ba!{ ::�id�q��fff�.;% .��!n�ul'::'I:"��Start with the First National Bank. Your future 18 very Atlantic property appar:ently joints, or rheumatic eches, or havelargely what you make It.
protected by the legislature and symptoms of' kidney trouble such asMen who realize that they must have financial aid 8uch as courts what appears to be a p�ff>:, �e1lings under th� eyes or sleepIs affcrded by this Institution start with an advantage' '. . I dlsturbmg bladder aIlments, you •that 18 ef utmost Importance and wihout which they ;"ould be new scheme of the LOUISVlI e .hould know that Foley Kidney Pillsri I h d' d. & Nashville will be a great sur- have benefited thousands in like con-so ons y an lcappe
prise to the state officials. dition. For sale by BULLOCH DRUG _I-
o The charter under which, it nOMPANY. '1-
i F,rst National 1Jank is thought, the Louisville & N. Ellis, J. H. Drewry, R. W. t '7'71... S 1 l d (Q kI
Nashville will build through Underwood, J, H. Johnson, Jr., t .L lie ea s an DanStatesboro, Ga. Roswell and other points al- '3. O. Vickery, all of Atlanta; I 1=ready named, was gr.anted in G. M. Estee and A. G. Hoyt, of '.H'I I I I 1'1 +·!nt·+++++++·Ho+++++++++++++of 1914, to A. B, Kellogg, James Kirkwood. ++++++++++++++++++++++++'10 1,1 I'H"I 01.+++++++-1I
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WHATLEY'S PROLIFIC i
. CORN i
DO YOU WANT SOME WELL BRED SEED CORN?
-
Whatley'. Prolific Com hal led all varieties test­
ed at the Georgia State College for' the lad seven yeara.
IT IS NEARER WEEVIL RESISTANT THAN ANY
OTHER PROLIFIC COI\N.
It is a white com with a red cob, and produces two
and three ears to the stalk under common field condi·
tions. For carefully grown and selected seed co"1-,
price per peck $1.00, half bushel $1.75, bushel $3.00.
SEND YOUR ORDERS TO
TOM WHATLEY
H. CLARK
STAPLE AND PANCV GROCERIES
Prult., Vegetable., Etc.
SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK:
to++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++;+.
Ship Me Your
FARM PRODUCTS
I handle them on consignment, give courteous treat.
ment, ma'ke prompt returns. Wholesale and retail
dealer in Groceries, Hay, Grain and Provisions.
M�ke my sto�e Headquarters while in the city•.
THE UNIVERSAL CAll
The Ford-a simple car of proved quality,A car anyone can operate, anyone can care
for; and a car that brings pleasure, service
nd satisfaction to everybody. The car of
more than a million owners. Reliable ser­
vice for owners from Ford agents every­where. TOUring Car $440 ; Runabout $390 ;Coupelet $590; Town Car $640; Sedan$740 f. o. b. Detroit. On display and saleat
S. W. LEWIS,
20 North MaiD st.,
No one eyer regrets havipg a
Bank Account. Thousands re­
gret not having one.
Phone 41.
